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Preface

The writing of this thesis was a difficult task. It required

a nixture of objectivity, honesty and sensitivity in large quantfties.

The perceptiveness of the conclusions wil-r be judged. by others. rt
is to be hoped that what has been said has rung faint bells of truth,

that knowledge and understanding of the Unitarian Church of tlinnipeg

has been gained.

One note of explanation. It will be noticed that at times the

words ttUnÍtarian Universalistrr are used and at other times simply the

word frunitarianrr seems to suffice. This is because the designation

rrUnitarian Universalistil i-s the word nore generally used continentally

when discussing natters pertinent to this religious group, but ín

canada generally, and ip trlinnipeg specifically, trunitarÍanil is more

connonly used. f have tried. to use ItUnÍtarian Universalistrrwhen

talking about the general aspects of the whore religious group, and
IttUnitarianrr when the renarks nore specifíca11y related to the lrlinnipeg ì

or Canadian situation.

I would like to thank ny Masterrs advisor for persevering

along with me and makíng many helpful suggestions; all the respondents

who so generously gave of their time and shared part of their memories

with ne; stefan Jonasson who assisted me with some of the Tcerandic

background; Mrs. Dick for her skill in beÍng abl-e to change scribbles

into professional pages; and ny husband for his unfaÍling support

through the dark tj-nes.
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Chapter f

]NTRODUCTION

Contained within these pages is the story in narrative forn of

both growth and decl-ine in one particular Canadian church during the

1960s and 1970s. It exanines and. comments on some of the possible

reasons for its successes and failures and. sets it into perspective in

the larger national and. continental- context.

Thís introductory chapter will concentrate on outlining the

subject under study, indicating the spheres of relevance to which this

thesis pertains, reviewing and connenting on the relevant literature,

delineating the three sets of polarities that are central to the thesis

and descrÍbíng the method that wíIl be used. Chapter II will begin the

narrative with an outline of the church as it was prior to the period

under study. rt is this period that contaÍns sone of the seeds of
I

future problens. Chapter fII will exanine the era when it became cl-earl

that the promise of growth rras a false promise and that the church was

sonehow rroff the track.rt Chapter fv investigates the era when nany

attenpts were nade to get the church back on the track, none of which

were ultimately successful. Chapter v continues the story into the

period when the church struggled to survive and to understand what had.

gone lJrong. Chapter VI will drar¿ conclusions from the story, emphasize

the importance of the polarities and relate them back to the spheres of

relevance.

The church under study is the Unitarían Church of l{innipeg, 1o-

cated on the corner of sargent Avenue and Banning street. rt is the

I
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only Unitarian church in i{innipeg. rts antecedents date back to 1B9l

when people of fcelandic origin adhering to Unitarian Christian beliefs

established a l,Iinnipeg church. Various mergers with other Ïcelandic

and then English unitarians followed, culminating in a final merger in

I9/+5. This church has the characteristics of a trpost-traditionalrr

church.l It is a church thaù had its roots in Judeo-Christian history'

and has grown out of the Protestant Reformation. It has noved, for the

nost part, out of the circle drawn by Christian belief into a nore hr*rr-i

istíc religious articul-ation. It contains within its menbershipz in- ,'"

dividuals who consider themselves Christian in religious orientation

and also those who adhere to a humanistic, theistic, agnostic or even

atheistic religious perspective.

During the 1950s the church began to grow at nore rapid rate.

This ðontinued into the.early and niddle 1960s, and. then rather abruptly

it began to decline. -,iThis thesis attenpts to diseover what caused the

church to decline. ft looks at various elenents of church life, its 
I

I

prograns, its sense of nission, its finances, its health, and what kind

of inage the nenber/participants perceived the church as havÍng. It

also posits three sets of linked polarities that had. a strong influence

on the church.

The tine period und.er study will be îron L96/t Io 1977,3 There

are several reasons for choosing these years. First of all, all of the

ninisters who served this church in its present location, since its

final amalganation Ín I9/+5, faIl within this tine period. Secondly, ít

is within this time period that drastic changes in church growth and

participation were being felt not only Ín the llnitarian Church of hlinni-

peg, but also in nost churches and synagogues in Canada and the United
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States.

There are three spheres of relevance pertinent to a discussion

of this thesis. The first is an awareness and und.erstanding of the North

American Unitarian Universalist religion within which this Canadian

praÍrie church makes its religious home. The second. is an el-ucid.ation

of the North Amerícan religious cultural reality in existence just prior
to and during the 1960s and 19?0s. The third sphere of relevance brings

into consideration the studies on church growth and decline that have

been carried out by researchers in nany dÍsciplínes.

Unitarianisn and UniversalÍsm were establ-ished. on the North

Anerican continent by theologlcal liberals in the late l-8th and early

fgth centuri"s.4 Joseph Priestly, a Unitarian nj-nister and. scientist,
the discoverer of oxygen, Ieft England for the Anerican colonies when

the r.eaction against his religious and political- views becane dangerous

to his life and to that of his family. He gave lectures and. encouraged.

those r+ith unitarian views to organize fornaIly. shortly after, in
a7g8, the first church which carried the name rrUnitarianrr was erected i

ín Philadelphia.5 rt was not untír 1g19, however, folrowing gillian

E11ery ChannÍngrs Baltinore sernon, that the name Unitarian was perceived.

as representing a distinctive rel-Ígious perspective.6 The Unitarians

had a strqng beginning in New England.? rt" clergy were highry educated

and many of its nenbership were drawn from the wealthy and cultured seg-

ment of the New England population. They stressed the use of reason in
religious inquíry and upheld the Ínnate good,ness of the human being.

The Universalist strand of the present-day Unitarian Universalist

religíon also or.red nuch to the religious migration fron England. John

Murray, a ninister converted to Universalisn in Englan¿, had cone to the

new world to escape severe religíous discrimj-nation. He was prevailed
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upon to preach about his particular beliefs and his eloquence and hope-

ful nessage caused Universalism to spread. In the case of the Universal-

ists, members were gathered in the most part from the working class,

beÍng people from the trades or involved ín agricultural endeavours.

Their clergy were nostly fron the sane class¡ with l-ittl-e formal educa-

tion. They stressed the l-ove and grace of God in granting all people

eternal- sal-vation from theír earthly sÍns.

There were many sÍmilaríties between the Unítarians and. the Uni-

versal-ists. Both were optínistic about God, human nature and. salvation.

Both were rropen and inclusive in their attitudes toward the worldts

varied religions and scriptures.rr8 Both used denocratic proced.ures in
their organizations. Their liberal religious perspective on life found

then championing the same causes; abolition of sl-avery, enancipation of

vromeni the rÍght to religious freed.on, to name a fer,r. Merger between

the two groups lras suggested as early as 186519 bot it took almost a

century for the social, cul-turaI and economic differences to diminish. 
i

After a long and careful proced.ure, merger fínalry came in May, 1961. I

Many feel that the process by which nerger was brought about involving

studies, neetings, plebiscites requiring strong approval by a significant
najority (25f") of locaI Unitarian and Universalist congregations, was

Ita nod.el of democracy in actÍon"lo and ttthe nost significant thing about

the merger.,,lI

fn Canada, the first Unitarian church was establ-ished in Montreal

in 1832, under the religíous leadership of David Hughes, a ninÍ-ster newly

arrived fron Englt.rd.l2 Over the years religious l-ead.ership came both

fron the British Unitarians and fron the newly energing Anerican Unitar-

ians. The congregation that grew in Montreal attracted a broader repre-
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sentation of the population than had been the case in New England. That

is, people from a wider spectrum of social cÌasses were i-nvo1ved. The

first universalist congregatÍon was legally constituted in Lond.on,

Ontario in 1B3l-. The Universal-ists had a strong rural base in eastern

Canada and for most of the 19th century attracted more nembers than the

urban Unitarians.l3 As in the United States, the excl-usivÍty of the two

groups faded and there lrere many instances of Unitarians and Universal-

ists acting and worshipping together. The Canadian Unj-tarians and Uni-

versal-ists ÌIere included in the continental nerger of the Unitarian

Universalist Association (UUA) in 1961. Also in May of 1Ç61, the Can-

adi-an Unitarian Council was formed to deal wfth natters pertaining nore

specifically to Canadian needs, such as national social concerns an¿

pub1icity.14

' It was hoped tha! the ¡nerger would strengthen the liberal religious

nessage both Unitarians and Universalists had been proclaining. The

purpose of the UUA as set forth in Articre rr of íts new By-raws read
I

Iin part:

The Association, dedícated to the principles of a free
faith shall: Support the free and disciplined
search for truth as the foundation of religÍous
fellowship; Cherish and spread the universal truths
taught by the great prophets and teachers of humanity
in every age . Affirm, defend and pronoüe the
suprene worth of every hunan personality, and the use'
of the democratic nethod in hunan relationships

Unitarian.Universalism is a religion that draws its religíous in-
spiration from many sources, supports the integrity and ability of each

Índividual to develop his or her own constellation of relígious values

on which to base lifers meanings and takes the use of the d.emocratic

process in all areas of church involvement seriously. A study carried.

out in 19'16 revealed. that in spite of the individualistic thrust of the
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religious search, Unitarian Universalists all favour a renarkably similar

religious paradigm.

Using the Rokeach Val-ues Survey, a study was undertaken to deter-

nine in just what sense Unitarj-an Universalists were tfreligioustt and

whether there was a distinctive pattern to their way of being religious.

The study indÍcated that this religious group has a high level- of homo-

geneity with regards to their values, higher than that of other religious

groups tested.

The study identified a distinctive Unitarian
Uníversalíst paradigm of values marked by a high
ranking of the terninaL values, (self-respect,
wisdom, j-nner harnony, mature Iove, a world of
beauty, and an exciting life) and the Ínstrunental
val-ues (loving, independent, intellectual, imagina-
tive and logical) which, taken together, show an
orienüation towards self-conpetence rather than
noralÍty and stress personal realízation, .individual
sel-f-fu1fillnent and. self-actualization. Ib

It goes on to shór¿ that the religious value systen of Unitarian

Universalists is clearly different fron that of Christians, Jews and

persons claiming no religious affiliation. There is, then, a unique 
i

and specific value system that can form the basis for a sense of puipose,

that can elucidate lifets neanings. The study results echo an excerpt

from a denominational connission:

For us . the search for neaning Ín our personal
and social l-ives, the experience of handling our
joy-s and tragedies, the search for profound and
satisfying human relationships, the pondering of
our place in the total schene of things, the aware-
ness of the separation between our potential- and
our actions--our aspirations and our achievements--
all of these we believe to be truly religious.
Together they suggest to us a connon commitnent to
the expansion of the quality of life. This roots
our theology, our thinking about religíon, both Ín
life and in mants self-transcendence.r/

This homogeneity of reIÍgious values is one characteristic of the

Unitarian UnÍversalists that can be lost sight of in the highlighting of
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the individual religious search. There are other unique characteristics

that need to be nentioned.

rt is a religious group with a very high percentage of converts.

That is, the najority of Unitarians have cone, and contÍnue to cone, from

other religÍons. In Robert Tappts recent study of the religious, personal,

po]-itical and social beliefs of Unitarian Universalists, he arri.ved at an

overall percentage of 897 converts, which, as he comnents, rrwould nornally

onry be found in a new religious movement, not one that is almost, two

centuries ol-d lon the North Anerican continent].t|18 This continuaL in-
flux of new nembers v¡ithout a corresponding retention of second and third
generation Unitarian Universalists nakes it extremely difficul-t to nain-

tain a sense of continuity. And for reasons as yet not understood, there

are fer,¡ second or third generation UniüarÍans. Perhaps the change-oriented

nature of this group'dogs not.,encourage continuity.

A thírd universal characteristic of this group is that the contri-
bution made to, and the impact on, the larger comnunity is disproportionate

to its size. fn Kilbournrs book Religion in Canada
I

, UnJ-tarians are clalsi-
fied as ttothers:rr along with Jews, Musrims, Buddhists and Hindus but the

connent is made that

In Canada the inportance of [theseJ religionlç] is not
felt because they are so few. But in the case of Jew
and UnitarÍan the inpact is all out of proportion to
their size, for they are al-most conpletely urban and
they are usually found anong the intellectual l_eaders
of the conmunity. They are expert in the use of news-
papers, radios and television and lead the way on nany
noral and social fronts.19

Canadian UnÍtarj-an historian Phillip Hewett makes a sinilar remark:

The consensus among soci-al historians both in Britain
and the United States has been that the contributi-on
made by Unitarians to the public life of those
countries has been far in excess of what night have
been expeòted fron a group of such nodest size. The
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same has certainly been true in Crrr"d".2o

This characteristic is a source of pride to Unitarian Universal--

ists. It is not clear, however, whether the time that is given to gen-

eral social action drains off both tine and comnítnent from their indi-

vidual religious communiti-es. Tension can result fron independently

carrying out the actions evolving from oners ov¡n religous values while

wanting to give continued cooperaüive support for oners convenanted com-

nunity.

fn a nore general sense observers have classified Unitarian Uni-

versalists less kindly as an trirreligious group,,21 or as religiously

narginal.

. ltle are dealing with religiously marginal
persons who see their own religion as different
from the religion of the vast majority of their
neighbours. 0n a nunber of occasions denomina-
tional literature has described thÍs movement as
a fourth faith evolving out of, but distinct from,
Judaism, Catholicism and Protestantism.22

The concept of a fourth faith has been examined or alluded to by

nany observers of the religious scene fron different viewpoints.23 It

connotes a more universal, less traditional, faith noving away from the

accepted. orthodoxies and one that is at hone on the secular plane. The

observers bre not referring to the Unitarian Universalists specifically

when they nention the fourth faith, but the Unitarian Unj-versalists

have associated wÍth this designation as one vlay of enphasLzíng the dÍf-

ference of their religious stance.. Their religious purpose is not to be

seen as identical to that of the Jew, Catholic or Protestant. Denarath

and Hannond suggest it is one of the result,s of rrharboring deviant re-
. 2t,lÍgi-ous values in a secular context.rr-* It is at the juncture of relÍgÍon

an<i culture that.Unitarian Universalists can be said to foster deviant
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rel-igious values, as they uphold the worth of nany modern secular values

and insist that these can be affirmed wi.thin a religious, albeit non-

traditional, context. The sacred. ancÌ the secular strar¡d.s of life they

see as being ínterwoven and. interdependent.

The Unitarian Church of'üIir.,nipeg makes its home within this re-

ligious group but also exists within the larger religious cultural f¡rane-

work of the North Anerícan continent. This second sphere of relevance

ill-uninates the secular as wel-l- as the religious backdrop to thÍs churchrs

story.

A review of the literature shows that there are nanJr paraltretrs

to be seen when surveying the religious development of the United States

and canada fron the niddre of the twentieth century onward. rn the

United States there wa.s generally a renewed interest in religion and. in

particular in the religious institutions that could pgovide some securíty

and restore neaning following the shock of hrW If.

The 1950s were ushered in on a lrave of post-Wor]d i

Ïfar fI recovery. . . . in the churches there were I

also inportant changes. It t¡as a decade of religious
revival .
menbershi
suburbs.2

. . the period was narked by rapid church
growth, especially in the booning newp

5

The Canadian post-war response was'sÍnilar to that of the Anericans, as

Canadians also turned to the churches for the stability they were wanting.

Greatly as it took Canadians by surprise, the return
to the church was not the result of a sud.den mass
inpulse. fn retrospeet it seems obvious that the
sobering experiences of the depression and war years
had raised questions for whi,ch Canadians would seek
ansÍrers from the churches.26

This similarity of religious developnent and change continued.

into the sixties and has been commented on by writers from nany d.iffer-

ent disciplines. In fact, changes !,rere occurring in every area of public
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and private life. fn the United States it almost seemed as though frthe

center would not hold.rt

The decade of the sixties ïras a üime, in short,
when the o1d foundations of national confidence,
patriotic idealisn, moral traditionalism, and
even historic Judeo-Christian theism, $rere awash. 27

fn Canada the changes r4rere causing the religious institutions

to lose their influence on other aspects of Canadian l-ife.

Previousl-y a t'Christian countryl; Canada became, by
Act of Parliament, imerely a country founded upon
prÍnciples that acknowledge the supremacy of Godt;
Public sehools . began to drop religious in-
struction . . . . Departnents of Religious Süudies
began to appear on University campuses and Depart-
ments of Theology began to dwindle.28

and

The posÍt,ion of the church in Canadian society had
unquestionably changed and in some ways dininished.
The church was no longer the keeper of the nationrs
consciencer.al4 few Canadians seened to regret its
dethronement. è9

Religious developnent and change in both the United. States and

canada generally l-ost Íts sense of turnoil and excÍtenent in the r9z0s. 
I

fn its place was a kind of world-weariness, certainly a desire to lighten

the straÍns that had been caused by the turbur-ent sixties.

In the 1970s there has been a marked change. The
upheaval and turnoil of the 1960s have given way
to what appears to be disillusionment, cynicism, and
a groping for direction. There has also been a
turning inward to personal rather than socÍaI con-
cerns. This change in nood has not left the
churches unaffected. Social activism, so visi-ble in
the 1p60s, has virtually ceased. among both protestants
and Catho1ics.30

l{hile these par:aIlels provide a general picture of the religious

cultural developnent that took prace over the decades of the 195os, tr960s

and lï/3srít ís not the whole picture. Many writers have been careful

to point out that while canadians and Americans d.o share the North
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American conùinent, along wÍth the Mexican nation, there are observable

differences that have affected the reIÍgious development of the two
3Tna¡lons . -

One of the differences is tied up with the question of national

idenüiüy. Americans have nore of a sense of who they are. l¡Iill Herberg,

in his book Protestant-Catholic-Jew, repeatedly emphasizes the conmon

val-ues, both religious and secul-ar, to be found inttthe American l¡ay of

Liferr that constitute the rrcomnon religionr of Anerican rite.32 rn

Canada there is anbiguity in the sense of identity. Some would hold to

the ol-d dictumr rfrCanada, the double negativet--not Anerican, not British,
but a peculiar amalgan of bothrlt33 und, others would point to the two

founding nations, Britaín and. Franceras the amalgan fron whj-ch a national

identity shourd be derived. canadian identity is deveroping, but does

not have the sharp, clear edges to be found in the Anerican identity.
This ambiguity has led to a tentativeness and cautiousness in developing

in any distinctl-y different direction, whether it be social, political
or relígious. I

This has led to a second divergence. Grantfs assertion that '

2trr0anada is the product of two counter-revolutionstr,4 as opposed to the

revolutionary development of the United States has meant that there has

been a brake applied to the proliferatÍon of sects that have occurred

in the United States. Canadians have been occupied. with preserving what

they have rather than deveroping other religious directions.

Another difference has been the centralization of Canadian growth,

Ín both the religious and the secul"r domain.35 This has resulted in
more contror being exercised over regional developnent.

. in the Canadían econo¡ny, divine and otherwise,
the rul_e has been public enterprise, not free enter_
prise . Canandians found it more natural to con_
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solidate than to conpete, to enli-st the state as a
backer, and to create coast-t,o-coast institutions
that reflecü regional reali-ties but are capable of
shifting some,resources from the rhaves.t to the
rhave n6tr"r .r,Jb

So a religious conmunity in one part of Canada would accept the

necessity of sharÍng its resources with those conmunities that have a

greater need. There would also be more compliance with decisions nade

at the regional and national- level-s of the rerigious organÍzation.

A fourth difference has resulted fron occupying the northern part

of the continent and having to learn how to survive in an often cold

and cruel Iand. This has reinforced the canadian tradition of rpeace,

ord.er and good governmentrrr has caused. authoríty to be appreciated. nore

than freedom, ttlhich in turn has discouraged the recurring splits and

schisns of the American frontier.,,37 Thus relÍgious freedon is sub-

ordinate to the conforning order of the religious institution. The

geographical isolati-on of nuch of Canada, particularly on the prairies,

becones translated into a d.istaste for any further isolation and con-
{

sequently a deterrent to religious dissension. I

Finallyr Canada has not perceived itself, as has the United States,

as being the new rtchosen J-andrrrnor have Canadians seen themselves as

the new rrchosen people.tr Artnew Jerusalenttis not expected to materi-

alize on Canadian soil.38 Therefore in Canadian religious organizations

and conmuniüies there is not the excitenent, determination or sense of

high holy purpose associated with having been chosen.

A religÍous organizal..i.on developing on Canadian soíl- should ex-

emprify nost of these diffelences. some variations however, will be

found because of the anonalous position of the UnitarÍan Church wíthin

the canadian religious context. For example, the organizíng principle
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of the Unitarian church is congregational which neans that no central

authority can dictate the policies each l-oeal church witl fol-low. Also,

the human and financial- resources of the national Unitarian organization

are small and do not result in as much national cohesiveness as would

be found in nainline churches. Flnally, the deterrent of isolation on

religious dissension does not have as strong an effect on Unitarians,

as by their religious stance they have already chosen to be isol-ates

from the religious maínstream in Canada.

The Canadian Unitarian particularities, the Canadian differences

and' the general para11el developnent of Canada and the United States

are all part of the second sphere of relevance that informs an und.er-

standing of the changes that occurred in the Unitarj-an chureh of ftinnipeg.

The third sphere of rel-evance considers perceptions gained fron
the research into church growth and d.ecIi:.ne. The interest of sociologists,
historians and theologians in this field of research is fairly new, taking
place for the most part over the past three decades. .Partly because of,
the fairl-y recent interest in this area--several decades is, after all, I

a short period i-n the developnent of most religious groups--and partly
because of the lack of any agreed-upon cause(s) ror growth or d.ecrine,

this area of research is sti1l in its infancy. One thing nost researchers

do agree upon is the conplexity of this area.

He who would understand church growth must always
assune multiple causes for^each spurù of growth
or perÍod of retardation.S9

Single cause explanation of the [religious] trends__
for example, seculari"zation (however defined.), demo_
graphic shifts, rejectÍon of the social activísm of
the nai-nline churches in the 1960s, decline of
strictness in these same churches, and so forth-_
attract attention. But to explain general trends

and
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by any one of these factors alone oversimplifies an
exceedingly complex set of rel-ationships. Thus we
look not to single factor explanations, but to the
impact of multiple factors whose interrelationships
we cannot trace out or understand.4O

fn spite of this perceived complexity, studÍes have been und.er-

taken to try and bring about a better apprehension of church growth and

decl-ine. A recent book edited by Hoge and. Roozerr4tr di""rrsses three such

studies. Three denominations in the United States--the United Church of

Christ, the United Methodist Church, and the United Presbyterian Church--

conmissioned studies that woul-d examine reasons for declines in their
churches. These studies have gathered statistical information from hundreds

of l-ocal churches withÍn their denominations, examini.ng,,hundreds of

variables. Because their conclusions were reached on the basis of strong

statistical datao there is not an exact parallel with the thesj-s but sone

of the conclusions are relevant. The study done by the united presby-

terian Church reports that when it compared growing congregations wÍth

rapidly declining congregations it found that, the growing congregations
i

were characterized by stronger pastoral leadership, stronger and fulleri
prograns in nost:,areas of church life and nore responsibility for nenber-

ship recruitnent being accepted as a goal by the ray leaderstrip.4?

Pastorar leadership, however, was not seen as directly causing growth

but as providíng nenber satisfaction and congregational- h.rrorry.43

The study done by the Uni.ted Church of Christ congregations also

had sone results worth mentioning. Once again, Ít was found. that clergy

leadershÍp !¡as inportant for menber satj-sfaction and congregational hur^ony.44

AIso, there ÍIas a positive correlation between nembership growth and the

churchrs budget

The data reviewed here suggests that a growing
membership base is as Ímportant as any other
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factor in Ínsuring the financial health of the
congregation. An increasing budget appears to
be a by-product, of a growing nembership./+5

The third study¡ connissioned by the United Methodist Church,

compared. trends in church membership, baptisms and. church school- enrol--

ment for ten denoninations for the years 1950 to rg75.46 The research

concluded that it would be necessary to exanine contextual causes rather

than internar ones to explain the similarities in trends.47 That is,
socÍal and intellectual- infl-uences to be found in the l-ocal or national

environnent I co.ntextual factors] may be nore inportant than the effect

of internal forces Iinstitutional factors].

Research studies conducted on vital religious connunities in

the United States ICatholic, Protestant, Jew and. non Judeo-Christian-

related religious groups].,found two distinct and different ways used to

cope r+ith the problems of living religiously in a changing and conflicting

culture. One enphasized continuity and traditional beliefs and connunity

forns in a time of change; and the other accepted and.cel-ebrated mod.ern,

scientific and technoJ-ogical advances and. taught indivÍduated valuing./ngl

They found that sonetines the second way led to a decline in organiza-

tional activity because nemberstsel-f-interest had been threatened by

social activism. But the comment is nade that, rtthere is sonething un-

seenly and basically wrong about a church that is happy and. thriving

while the culture is in agony.u4g This agony of the culture within which

the churches operate has caused a cri-sis within some of the níddle-of-

the-road churches accordÍng to another study, and. has resul-ted in move-

ment away from the cultural nainstream toward a more conservative, tra-
ditional expression of religiorr.50 rt has caused. what Hoge calrs ra

collapse of the middl-errfand. inability to deal competently with the two
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conflicting and conpeting world views, the traditional and the secu1u".51

In the case of the Unitarian Universal-ists there has been Iittle
research done and the general comments nade are quite often contradic-

tory. The examples cited refer to growth occurring in the early sixties.

. the long term trend toward secularization in
American life is, we suspect, a major factor in the
survival and recent acceleration in growth of the
Unitarian novement.52

but

. one of the seening ironies of this allegedly
secular age is that the churches have at least re-
tained their numerical strength while such irreJ_ig-
ious groups as the UnitarÍans . have, if anything,
fallen behind in the competiùion.53

The first quotation is statistically accurate, in that the uni-

tarian UniversalÍst movenent was growi.ng through most of the sixti.".54
Perhaps the second quotation should be viewed as prophetic, since the

decline in nunbers began the following year. In any case, the connents

nade were general ones, with no accompanying specific growth or d.ecline

data. 
i

All these studies bear witness to the nultitude of perspectives

that can be taken in studying church growth and decline. Because of the

complexity of variables, the difficulty in equating different d.enomina-

tionst definitions for nenbership, and nany other diverse problens, the

forest may have been lost sight of among all the individual trees.

That is to say, the very specific nj-nutiae of the factors being analyzed

nay have resulted in an unintentional trivializing of the larger picture

of church growth and decline. 0r else, there has been a concentratÍon

on one specific tree, one part of the puzzle only, that has tended to

give a simplistic anslrer.

Most of the research nentioned so far has dealt mainly with the
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growth aspect of church growth and decline. There have been other sug-

gestions put forth, (Besides simpry the opposite of the reasons for
growth) , for sone of the decl-i nu.55 The best knovm of the conmentators

on decline in the churches is Dean Kel1ey. He holds that the trliberaltl

churches that have declíned have done so because they are not fulfilling
the need people have of their religious faith to help them make sense

ouü of their l-ives. According to Kelley, commj-tnent to oners faith needs

to be d.emand.edr 56 wfl,Jn strict disciplines observed regarding the keeping

of the faith and with exclusionary povler given to the read.ers.

. in or out: upon this distinction the survi-val_ of
any serious group depends. If it fails to separate out
those who are not in earnest about its purposes, j-t nay
go on--for a while--as a group but Íts real purposes do
not go on. They will deteriorate quickly under such
negfecù and so eventually will the group itself.57

Ïn other words, if a church is too tol-erant and accepting it will
not giow. 0n1y by maintaining an exclusive and specific religious

stance will growth occur. A crÍticisn of Kelleyrs hypothesis is that

the strictness prÍnciple tries to create connunity ttþ sinplistic clarity
I

and by avoidance of the anbiguity that is at the heart of the hunan ex-

Perience.rr53 Other research negates some of Kelleyrs hypotheses regard.-

ing the relative increase of rrconservativerr and trliberalrr churches but

adnits to wid.espread dec1inu.59 McGavran suggests that the lack of

growth in what he refers to as ftthe nidst of widespread receptivity,,60

is due to a too sinplisti* *pp"ou"h.61 Snylie reasons that the decline

of the control of the WASP (Iilhite-Ang1o-Saxon-Protestant) and the I,iASPrs

search for rridentity, leadership and neaning in a new age in history[

have contributed to the decline.62 A study conducted by Bibby in

cnaada found that mainline relÍgious groups fair to sociarize relig-
iously their offspring, thus brÍnging about heavy losses Ín the second.
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gunurution.63 As can be seen, there is as rittle agreement among the

reasons for decline as there is for growth.

The ühird sphere of relevance is fuII of divergent vj.ews and

either overly conplex or overly sinplistic anslrers. Yet all researchers

are trying to understand what is happening on the religious scene.

Fresh approaches need to be tried to unravel this knot.

One researcher in the area of church growth and decline comments

ùhat, ttwhÍIe denonÍnational growth patterns have received consid.erabl-e

attention, exaninations of growing and declining congregations witbin

denoninatj-ons have been few in nunber.1164 Examining a single congrega-

tion gives particularity to the research on church growth and ¿ecline

and wÍ11- provide a deeper understanding of the dynanics of church life.
tr{e will- follow one church through al-most two decades and. wil-1 examine

some of the sets of polarities that affected it and conment on the

interconnectedness between the polarities

The UnitarÍan Universalist faith places a high value on the irdi-
víduaI, and on the indÍvid.ual-ts right and responsibility to search out i

his or her om religÍous values. trlhile freedom of religious belief is
upheldr there is also the d.esire to provide a religious comnunity where-

in those searchíng for religious neaning can receive support and. nurtur-

ance, learn tolerance for those in the connunity whose experiences and.

thoughts have led them to different conclusions, and celebrate together

the nyÈtery, the conmonplace and the subline occasions that constitute

lífets fullness. This set of polarities, the right of the individual to

religious freedon and the desire for religious community, has been dif-
ficult to keep in balance.65 rt has affected the ability to project a

unified religious vision to the larger society. It has complicated the
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decision-naking process, both institutionally and locaì-}y. ft has caused.

confusion regarding where to draw the line between individual rights and

val-ues and support of and J-oyalty to the religious community. It can be

achieved, as evidenced by the complex, but successful merger of the Uni-

tarians and Universal_ists in 1961. Both the rights of the individual_ and

of individual congregations were held in balance with the desire to pro-

vide a mutually satisfactory reIÍgious connunity for both Unitarians and

Universal-ists. It requÍres enormous effort and comnitment to naintain

such a balance however, and if both ends of the polarities are not equal-

Iy articulated and worked on, if individuals d.o not voluntarily yield

sone of their own power to ensure the strength and viability of the re-
ligious community, imbalance results. As was suggested earlier (see p.p),

part of the problen ¡nay come from Unitarian Universal-istsr propensity for

spending their tine and energy and. conmitment in real-Ízing their.relig-
ious values outsid" of tfr" thre religious conmunity. The effect of this
set of polarities on the Uni.tarÍan Church of Winnipeg_ will be exanined in

each ti.ne period under study. It witl be seen that an imbalance did havå

negative consequences for the group.

One poínt most people in North America wourd agree on is that

change is an ever-present reality. Unitarian UnÍversalists have embraced

this fact and affirmed it as a positÍve elenent. Change and innovation

are theoretically we] comed as a means of renewing relígious inspiration

and of renaining open to fresh religious insights. At the same time that

change is being supported there is an opposi-te pu1I toward a need for
stability and continuity in the lj-fe of the religious connunity. There

is a need to exanine and affirm liberal religious roots, to know and

understand the religj-ous road that has been travelled so that future
direction is building on what has been of value. But sometimes change
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and innovation come at the expense of a sense of continuity and stabÍlity.

I{hat was theoretically approved of turned out to be in practice less easy

to achieve. Othþr denominations in the third quarter of this century

were also affected by this set of poJ-arities and their resulting tensions.

But because of the cl-ose identification Unitarian Universalists made with

the secul-ar culturefs attraction to change and likewise to individualism,

it became difficul-t to separate out Unitarian Universal-isn as different

from secuf-ar neaníng-making institutions. Instead of being on the cut-

ting edge of change they found themsel-ves becoming invisible and no

longer unique. Their acceptance of the move tor+ard a more secularÍstic

world view caused then to become conplacent and to neglect the need to
ttfurnish strong and understandable myths and con¡nunity forns that give

pov¡er and. neaning to Iífe, ,166 to affirm their religious base.

Now the linkage between individual-isn and. change becones inportant.

Support of chango neans willingness and ability to ad.apt an institutionrs
(or churchts) structure, technology and behaviour. But before these can,

be adapted, some changes in assunptions and. values need to be made.6? |

Because of an alnost d.ogmatic conmitnent to individualism, it has proved

difficul-t to reach common agreement on nevr or redefined assumptions and

values. A connection is also found between the need for reIÍgious com-

nunity and the desire to have stability and continuity in that community.

For a religious community to provide depth of reì-igious meaning it is
required to have a religious purpose that takes cognizance of Íts histor-
ic wellsprings. When the Unitarian Church of l{innipeg attenpted to pro-

vide a religious connunity without continuity or stabÍlity, it was re-
jected by nost of the menber/particÍpants.

The lÍnkíng of the third set of polarities is nore inplicit than
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explicit in the history of Unitarian Universalísm. Congregational polity
has been a given in both denominations since their inception. That is,
it is up to each congregation to choose its own religious leadershíp,

nanage its own affairs and devise its or¿n statement of religious purpose.

This has put much responsibility and. power into the hands of the Iay

leadership. They do not require the pernission of any hÍgher religious
authority to call a ninister (or fire him or her), change their consti-

tution, or change their statenent of religÍous purpose. 0n the other

hand, the religÍous leader is valued for his or her high 1eve1 of edu-

cational- and ministeríal- training and is expected. to provide the intel-
lectual- and religious stimulus from which each congregant can formulate

his/trerown set of religious values. The níni-ster is expected to be rthe

leaderrr and still pronote congregational polity as the final authority.

At one Ievel, as an individual, the minister is the equal of a1l_ other

nenbers, and on another 1eveI, within the organizational structure, he

or she is enployed as the religious spokesperson who articulates the
I

connunityrs religi-ous vision.

There is a paradox in that the ninister is expected to lead and

yet is not the t:treligious authorityl!r The ninj-ster speaks authorita-.

tively out of education ardexperience, but the final authority in religion
is the índividual. A second paradox is that both leaderships, in dif-
ferent ways, represent the voice of the comnunity. often there Ís

conflict with each leadershíp expecting of the other something that

is unrealistic. The minister may feer that the lay readership is not

fulfÍl-l-ing its ¡nanagement responsibilities; the lay leadership nay feel
the ninister is not providing an appropri-ate rerigious d.irection. rt
nay be that the religious direction calls for different management
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responsibilities or that better insight into the religious aspirations

of the community needs to be expressed.

Congregational polity does nean, however, that both leaderships

must work Ín a yoked harness. Several scenarios can result if the two

leaderships are not ín harnony. One is that both become embroiled in

a power struggle, each convinced that the other is misrepresenting or

nisusing the intentions of the religious connunÍty, but neither side

checking to see if that isso. Asecond situation that can develop is that

nenbers of the rerigíous community, but not those who are part of the

lay leadership, nay begín to take sides with one or the other polarity,

with the Íntention of correctíng the ímbalance.

This is one of the situatÍons that faced the Unitarian,Church of

Itlinnipeg. lrlhen the connunity felt that congregational pority was not

being.followed, it negated what was being attempted by the two leader-

shÍps. The menber/partÍcipants withheld their money, their involvement

or their presence, sonetines all three. As Lyre schaller has said, ilThe,

Ieasiest pov¡er to acquire is the power of the veto; the hard.est power to I

acquire is the power. to initiate and. inplemen¡.rr68 ïf the initiation

and implenentatíon of programs and the sense of religious purpose do

not result in a direction being taken that neets the need.s of the con-

gregation, they will react negatively.

The connection between this third set of polarities and the other

two is complex. First of all, the lay leadership are representatíve of

the rerigious con¡nunity as it is, manages Íts plant and directs j-ts

prograns. They are al-so concerned that both individual freedoms and.

stability are protected. secondly, the minister is representati-ve of

the re1Ígious aspirations of the religious connunity, both as it is
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and as it could become if the religious vision and purpose is applied.

The ninister also explícates the historical roots that provide for a

sense of continuÍty. The 1ay leadershiprs interest in change and in_

novation ùends to be related to how it will affect them as individuals,
whil-e the ministerfs interest in change and. innovatÍon tend.s to be re-
l-ated to affectÍng change for the religious comnunity as a whole. of
course the religious leader, as an individual, also supports individual
freedom and. the inportance of change. Sometimes the lines get crossed.

and the religious leaderrs need. for religious freedon and change becomes

confused with freedon and change for the entire connunity. Sometimes

the lay leadership perceíves change as threatening both individual- free-
don and stability, when its inplenentation would inprove both. llhen

either lay or religious leadership tries to be the sole rrvoice of auth-

orityrr with regard to individual freedon conflict arÍses. If lay lead-

ership and religious lea¿ership r+ith their different perspectives cannoü

find a comnon ground from which to relate to each side of the other

polarities--individual freedon, change, religious connunity and conti- i

nuity and stability--trouble will set in. This is conplexity indeed:

A varíety of sources r+ilI be used to deternine the effect these.,

polarities had on the unitarian church of vtinnÍpeg, as werl as to
present an overall picture of the church as Ít mad.e its journey through

the periods undor study. The major source is thÍrty-six docunentary

interviews that were cond.ucted with a representative sanple of thirty-
two member/partjoípants who had. been involved .during the dífferent
periods und.er study, and all four of the religious lead"rr.69 The

interviews were taped and then analysed for content and affect. The

results of the interviews !¡ere correlated with the second inportant
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source of infornation. This was a series of church d.ocunents and files
pertaining to meetings that were held, correspondence sent and received,

and programs and other events that occurred during the tine period

studied. Other booksr manuscripts and pamphlets that contained rel-evant

information were also reviu"ud.70 The knowledge gaÍned fron all these

sources was then col-lated and the story of the church began to take

shape. To naintaÍn as much objectivity as possible, the various sources

were checked against each other. The relÍability of all the data was

a variable, and was interpreted in light of the fuIl range of naterial

available and the outcome of events.

fn preparing this thesis certain nethodol-ogical conplÍcations

nust be addressed. The complications are caused by the fact that this

thesís does not neatly fa1l under the category of any single acad.enic

discipl-ine. There are historical perspectives to be considered in
setting the Unitarian Church of Winnipeg Ínto its Canadian and North

Anerican religious context, and yet this is not a thesis that takes
I

only a historical viewpoint. This is a thesis that takes into considera..]-

tion socÍologíca1 research d.one on church growth and decline and. yet it
cannot be said to be purely within a sociol-ogical discipline. Aspects

to be found in Social Psychology, such as the impact of a reli.gíous con-

nunity on an individualts reIígious values, are interpreted and dís-
cussed., but are not the sole focus of this study. 0f necessity there

is discussion of the theologÍcal background and víer¡s that differentiates
this church and its institution from those of other faiths, although

theology is not the backbone of the research. There are defÍnitely con-

nectÍons to the fiel-d of ethics, as the relationship between oners re-

ligious conmitment and. oners actions is under investigation. It cannot,
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however, be contained only within this academic desÍgnation.

Finally, most importantly and more precÍ"sely, it is through

readings and studies in the field of Religious Studies that this thesis

has come to fruition. Because thÍs is a Itstudiesr area rather than a

ttdÍsciplinert it borrows all or any methods that are suitable to the

subject under investigation.

As Wilfred Cantwell Snith has said, rrmeühod shoul-d be developed

out of the particular problen that one is considering, not vice versa,

and it should be epheneral, subordinate and fundamentally dispensable.,,Tf

In another article he states that trying to fÍnd out the rtruthr about

anything rrrequires . that non-engagé objectivity and neutralist

observationism, be replaced wÍth an exÍstential concern, a wrestling

with the implications for onesel-f.,,72 since this tparticurar probrenl

touches so many disciplines and. involves the personal refl-ectionS about

people and events, it has been decided. to use the narrative node for
the najor portion of this thesis in order to naintain- objective balance

iand yet present a rrlivedl! story.

The narrative form Ís suitable for this subject matter. First of

all, narratj-ve has played a significant role in telling the story of

religions. It provídes a neans of giving nore than a one-dimensíonal

picture of the search of a group for the meaning in life. secondry, in

this study it allows for an easier interplay between the intellectual

and emotional constituents to be d.rawn out of the memorj-es of people

variously involved in this church story. Thirdly, it grants more scope

in a thesis that is steerÍng a difficult course between the history of

a religious comnuníty, the socÍoIogical vantage point of a rel-igÍous

groupr and other psychological, ethical and theological consíderations.
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Finallyr the narrative mode allows more freedon to explore the

neaning of this religion for those people who have chosen to be a part

of its religious community. The research centers mainly around the

interviews conducted with individuals variously involved at different

stages of this part of the churchts story. The research, or rather,

the researcher, lístens to the piece of üruth, knowledge, feering and

history fron each personrs menory and involvenent and fits the pieces

together with other documentary naterial to give an overall picture of

the religious comnunity.

One further conplication nust be nentioned with regards to nethod.

This involves the status of the researcher hersel-f. The researcher

cones within the category of antrobserver participantruT3 that is, she

i-s a nember of the group she is studyíng. This has advantages in that

access to archival, undocunented, and. rrsensitivett material has been

fully available along with assistance i-n 'locating nisplaced files and

in translating d.ocuments written in fcelandic. Alsor_ because of menber-
I

ship in this group, the willingness of respondents to share their mem- |

ories of past events with the researcher was evident. There is, however,

the danger that the researcherrs own perspective may have influenced. her

hearing and interpreting of the infornation given, or that she may have

infl-uenced the respondents. As much as was possible, this difficulty

has been checked by the researcherts skills, qualificatíons and experi-

ence in counselling and interview techniques. This has enabled her to

nake judgenents regarding the realistic quality of the responses and be

a$rare of the effect of any influence that nay have been felt.

t¡is thesis, tlten, looks ata church that underwent many changes dur-

ing the 1960s and 1970s. It suggests three sets of polarities that were
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instrument,al in effecting the changes. rt further suggests thaü an

imbalance in the polariÈies caused the religious sense of purpose to be

ineffective.

At the church level this research will provide evidence to support

the reasons for growÈh or lack of growth and wíll supply the corununity

with historical and social data that was Ín danger of becoming írre-
tríevably 1ost. Except for several informal hist.oríes of 1ocal Canadian

congregations there has been little formal research done of rhis post-

tradltional church to set it into a nat.fonal re1-igious and cultural

contextrT4 and this thesis will help to fill that gapr, rt will also ex-

pand the body of líterature avallable on Unit,arÍan Universalíst religfous

development which, because of its change-orÍented rellgious sËyler may

furnÍsh ínsights into the future of modern religlous institutions in

this present age of flux and uncert,ainty. Fínally, it adds to the. smal1

body of research on tn¿ividual churches that can do much t,o illuninate
the lntricate problem of church groÌ,¡th and declíne.
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Footnotes - Chapter f Introduction

1. This rpost-traditionalr label has been applied by Robert Tapp in
his book Rel-isions Amons the Unitarian Universalists: Convertsin the S ther rs House. rrThis labe1 seemed to gi-ve further
definition to the ar neaning of Unitarian Universalisn
as a religious
indeed, movi-ng
Robert B. Tapp,

movement that was no longer Chrísüian and tha
yet further atray from its Christian origins.rt

Re on the Unitarian Universalists

t was,

Con-
verts in the Ste ather I s House New York: Seminar Press, L97/,p. 2I. This des igna n is quite accurate with the added post-
script that ühere were at the time of this study, and stilt are
today, UnitarÍan Universalists who consider themsel_ves rChristiansf
aIühough the religion definitionally no longer belongs within that
religious designation.

2. There are no creedal requirenents for nembershÍp in this church.
rn fact, some indivÍduals who have been activery and intimately
involved with the church for years have chosen as a matter of
personal conscience not to become |tsigneditmenbers of the church.
That is, they have not fornally signeã the menbership book but
have particípated in activities and on conmittees. Íhuy uru barred.
only from holding a position on the Board of Management and in
voting on legal natters. Therefore, for the purpose of this study,
t¿ith the exception of Iegal church statistics, wiricfr include onl¡-
signed members-, both signed. nembers and. those participating with-
out formal nembership will be considered and witt ¡e ãesigãated.
as trmenber/particiþants. rr

3. For infornation about the tine periods see Appendix A.

/r. A smalI but scholar1y body of historicaL and social scientific I

research is available on this rerigious novement. For exanple, I

Earl Morse Ï'Iilburts A History of unitarianisn, 2 vols. (go-ston:
Beacon Press, L9/rÐ; eral- Christians:
Ess s on American Unitarian His (Boston: Unitarian Universal-ist .Associati on, I97Q ; Ernes Cassarats editing of Universalism in
America Boston: Beacon Press, lr97l-); Russell E. MÍllerrs The
Lar er e: The First Cen of the Universalist Church in America

: Uni versal-ist ssociation, f979 orge
Huntston Ameriean Universalism ( Boston: Beacon Press, J)7L
Robert B. Tapp rs Re aon Unitarian Universalists Convertsin the Stepfathert s House New York: Se Press, l-973 and Phillip

(

t

):

Hewe
This

ttts Unitarians in Canada (Toronto: Fitztrresffi book as its maj
henry and lrlhiteside, 1978).
or Canadian reference.

5. Wilbur, Vo1. fI, p. 396.

6. rbid pp. /+23-35.

Uni-tarian Universalist Merger ii in Report of the Connission!rThe

onA
7

versal-ist Associ-ati on; ston: itarian Universalist Associ-
sal to the Fourteenth General Assem of the Unitarian
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8

9

ation, 1975, p. 5. The connent ís made that, ,when the Anerican
Unitarian Association was organized in IB25, sone 150 liberal
christian churches became unitarian. Anong them were nany of
New Englandts strongest and nost historic congregations.rl

ïbid., p. l+.

Ibid. , p. 6.

ïbid. , p. 9.

Ibid., p. 13.

Hewett, p. 23.

rbid., p. 70. A census in lBJr showed the uníversalists claiming
a nembership of 7000 while the Unitarians had only 1200.

Ibid., pp. 262-6j"

trUnitarian Universalist Mergerrtt p. 1/*.

Robert L. H. Mil1er, rrThe Religious Value Systen of Unitarian
Universalists,rr in Review of Re1i&ious ReÊearch 1?: No. 3 (Spring
L976), p. 189

unitarian universplist Association, Report of the comnitteé on
Goals (Boston: Unitarian Universal:. g.

Tapp, p. 13.

A. C. Forrest,.rrThe Presenttr in ReligÍon in Canada, ed. h¡ilIian
Kilbourn, p. 66.

Hewett, p. 3I2.

NichoLas Jay Denerath and Phillip E. Hanmond, Religion in Social
@s),

ane grouping as the
onalist FederatÍon.

(New Tork:

Llþ.

L5.

16.

10

11

12

L3

17.

18.

l-9.

20.

2r.
Context: Tradition and Transition
p. 183. The Unitari-ans here are put in the s
EthicaL Culture Society and the Anerican Rati

23

22. Robert B. Tapp, Rerigion Ano4g tþe unitarian universalists;
Converts in the Stepfatherrs House (ñeffis,Lg73),
pp. 38-39.

Martin E. Marty, in New Shape of Anerican Religion terms this
fourth faith rrreligion-in-general.rr This is similar to l{ill
Herbergrs rrconnon religionstr Protestant-catholic-Jew. Duncan
Hewlett, The Fourth American Faith (Boston: Beacon press, 1969),
p. 52 sinply refers to it as the |tfourth faith.rr

Denerath and. Hamnond, p. 1?2.24
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Chapter II

THE ItlAY IIIE IdERE

The present-day Unitarian Chureh of trrlinnipeg has roots that go

back almost a century and conbines the liberal religious search of

peopJ-es of different ethnic backgrounds and experience. The First

Icelandic Unitarían Church of Winnipeg was fornally organized. on

February 1st, 18t1. Some of the Icelandic imnigrants were very liberal

in their religious views and had proposed that sectarian ILutheran]

views be abolished and that the religious organization thaü was being

established on the prairies--the Lutheran-New fceland Synod--be sinply

called the Christian Chçrch.l These pioneers were nore attached to the

l-ife and noral principles of Jesus and less willing to becone invol-ved

in a specific Lutheran doctrine. The lcelandic ninisters who were 
I

promoting this relígious stance stressed the hunanitarian and ethical I

teachings of Christ as a supreme example of the ÍdeaL way of l-ife.2

They also stressed the need for a spirit of inquiry and freedon in

natters of religion bringing human reason to bear on biblical scriptures.

hrhen it becane obvious that this religious viewpoint coul-d not exÍst

within the Lutheran camp, the Icelandic Unitarian Church of Winnipeg

energed.

In 1921 the union with another ÏJínnipeg group of dissentÍng

Ïcel-anders from the Lutheran Tabernacle Church resulted in the building

of a new church on the corner of Sargent and Banningr3 (ttu building

that is still used today) and a new religious designation, which in

3/,
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translation l¡as: ttThe First Federated Church of Unitari-ans and Other

Liberal Christians.rl

The ninisters who took up the retigious leadership were lcel-andic

in ethnic origin and received their theological traíning either from

the United States (the Meadvil-Ie Theological Seminary in Chicago) or

from fceland (the DivÍnity School of Reyjkavik).4 Church services and.

church neetÍngs were conducted in the fcelandic language. In 1932,

when theÍr minister the Rev. B. Kristjansson returned to lceland, the

congregation was unable to finance the hiring of another ninister. The

econonic depression meant that the nenbers I financial resources were

exhausted fron job attrition, escalatirlg costs and the need to provide

food and shelter for thenselves and their fanilies

There were also in Winnipeg in the early 1900s settlers from the

United States and Great. Britain whose views sat unconfortably r,¡ithin

the existing Protestant churches. An advertisenent in a local newspaper

called on those of lÍberal religious views to attend a meeti-ng.5 After
!

several meetings it was decided to organize formaIly. The church r.¡as I

duly constituted in May 190/+ and was ealled The All Souls Unitarian

Church of lrrinnipeg.6 By ]l9lt3 the congregation was in its own building.

They continued to be served by ninisters who had received thej-r theo-

logical training at Meadville Theological Seninary in the United States.

This church suffered a reversal in financial stability in the late 1920s

eventually resulti-ng i-n the congregation having to rent and then sel-l

their ornm churchT and to move in to less expensive rental facilities.

În 1929 they fornally changed their church nane to rrThe Unitarian Church

. ..8of Ï,tlinnipegrr" and held 'i;heir neetings ai; the lcelandic Unitarian Church

building on Sargent and Banning.9 The stated purpose of this church was
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hearts of its people the high ideals of a rational,
progressive and exalting religio! in the love of
God and the service of nankind.rU

The lasü ninister of All Souls Unitarian Church was hired in 1929.

The Reverend Philip M. Petursson lras a minister of Scottish and lcelandic

heritage, who had received his theological- training in the United States

aü the MeadvÍ11e Theological School. In L93/r, following meetings between

the two congregations, it was decided to try the sharing of both a build-

ing and a minister. In order to make this possibility n.ore feasible,

Petursson, who had. agreed to accept the challenge, ïras sent to Ice1an¿

for the better part of a year to study and to improve his nastery of the

Icelandic language. In i-935 he returned and became the joint minister

for both congregations who contínued to share the buildÍng of the First
Federated Church at the, corner of Sargent and Banning. For the next ten

years each congregation kept its own identity and. held its own services.

Separate church boards l.r¡ere responsible for their or¡In prograns and fìn-
ancing. EnglÍsh services were hel-d in the norning and Icelandic servicJs

were held Ín the evening. One area where there was overlapping was with

the young people, as many of the second generation rcelanders spoke

English as their first language. This actually was not sonething com-

pletely new, the young people from both churches had been holdÍng joint

socials from time to time since the 1910s.11 trthil-e the organizational

structure and worship services may have been kept separate, the people

from the two congregations rvere starting ùo become acquainted with each

other and, ín L9/+5 lrg/+/+J the nerger of the two churches was completed.l2

The name this nerged church chose was The Unitarian Chureh of Winnip.g.I3

The lcelandic Winnipeg Unitarians had in other facets of their líves

been integrating through the years into the English-speaking Canadian
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society and their chÍldren and grandchírdren were being raised as

English-speaking Canadians. llhile at the beginning services were still
conducted in English and Icel-andic, many of the Icelanders attended the

English services held ín the norni-ng. The nunber of church services

hel-d in rceLandic gradually dwindled and finally ceased.

The new church Board of Management had officers on it representing

both the original congregati-ons--and most aspects of church life were

Íntegrated. The Ladies Aid was perhaps the exception. rt remained,

and Ís so today, a group of rcelandic women, held. together as much by

their ethnÍc honogeneity as by their willingness to provid.e countless

services for church functi-ons.

Article 3 of the Constitution of the new merged church community

was the covenant, stating beliefs held in common.

' lle believe ip:
The Fatherhood of God
The Brotherhood of Man
The Leadership of Jesus
Sal_vation by Char:acter
The Progress of Mankind onward. and upward forever

These five points were connonly expressed. by other Unitarj-an churches

in both Canada and the United States at this timu.I4

In I95I najor renovatj-ons were made to the interior of the church

and also to the house next door whÍch had originally been purchased for
use as a nanse, but not used as such for decades. rn L956 the church

house was officially named tunitarian Houser and was designated for
church schooL p.rrrpor"r.l5 The church school population courd. no longer

be contained within the church basement. By 1963 Lhe church menbership

v/as recorded as 3oo--120 of whon were of rcelandic origirr.16

The nerger of the two congregations had resul-ted in growth and the

church seemed to be on the right track. A place and a relÍgious purpose
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h¡ere available for those in winnipeg who wanted to partieipate in a

liberal religious journey. The picture that is presented of the uni_

tarj.an church of llinnipegrs relÍgious community prior to the actual

period under study is one of a confortabl-e and stable church with a

sense of unity and purpose. The church had integrated the different
ethnic backgrounds of the two original Unitarian churches an¿ was gro1¡-

ing slowly and confidently. The members recall- that it 1.¡as arlwarm,

friendly, comfortable place where you courd hear radical_ id.eas in a

tradÍtional struct,rr.,,17; it was a church that pointed out nnev, reser-
voirs of knowledge and helped in relating this knowledge to our spiritual
,ruud""18; that presented a rtphilosophical approach to christianity.,ilg
Ïlhil-e it was a church that reached. out to religious liberals in a1l
parts of ühe city, it had a good proportion of its membership drawn

fron the neighbouring connunity.2O ThÍs helped it to be accepted as a

church like other churches, a place where people came together to worship

God and to draw religious inspiratÍon fron a commonly_ held Judeo-
IChristian heritage. As nany nenbers said: trÏ always cane home feelingl

the better for having gone.n2l

This is not to suggest that there v¡ere no problems. The church

had always been short of noney and had in fact been accustomed to out-

side financial support from both the American Unitarian Association and

the British General'Assenbly until 19/16.22 Due to the ninister having

so¡ne personal fanily income, the church had never had to pay the full_

real- cost for ninisterial services. For that matter, other services

were seld.on nore than nininally covered, with rspecial appealsr being

--L^- ^--- --J--- 
Á!-¡resessary vrnen âny maJot ïl-Ra.ncial_ diÍ'Í'icuLty occurred. The one large

bequest made to the church during the late 40123 r¡as sonetines borrowed.
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against for current expenses.

There vrere no overt sÍgns of difficulty between the Icel-andÍc

conmunity and the English conmuniüy but there hras a melting away of

rcelandic names on committees, on the Board of Management and in the

membership book, as the years after ¡nerger passed. certainly there

was no longer the demand for lcel-andic language services, but also the

close-knit Icelandi-c conmunity could no longer remain separate within

the wall-s of the church. For others it was a reaction against the slow

but percept,ible nove out, of the Christian fold.

An additional problem was the fact that since this was the only

Unitarian Church in ÍIinnipeg it requíred, for some, much additional

time and effort to attend church. This was not a typical neighbourhood

church, and a high level of commitnent and attraction to the l-iberal

religíous purpose was required to nake the distance to the church worth-

while

During L9/+5-6/+ the religious and noral l-eadership of the minister,

was a focal point. By 196/, Petursson had been the minister for 35 yearj.

He was perceived as'being sonewhat paternalistic, gracious, frÍ-endly and

warm, a rrtower of strengthuz4 to the members. His sernons and statements

on natters of social- concern were often consid.ered. newswor tny25 and were

sometines a rallying cry for those reIígious liberals--Uni-tarj-ans and.

others--who felt that some aspect of religious freedom in the public

domain was being challenged.
' For example, Petursson encouraged church menbers and. the general

publÍc to join him in the protest against allowing sectarian religious

instruction in the Manitoba public schools. The headline of an artj-cle

in the March-April 1963 edition of the Canadian Unitarian read.s: truni-

tarj-ans in lrlinnipeg Battle sectarian Teaching in schoolstt (p. /o). rt
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could be said that he uas a good role model for the religious and. moral

stance that unitarians hel-d to be central. That is, he carried ouù in

actions what his words said, he encouraged a spirit of religious inquiry

and combined religious inspiration wÍth secular concern for the con-

dition of the wor1d. Petursson comnented that his theol-ogical approach

was heavily influenced by the writings of Robert Ingersoll, an agnostic

hunanistr26 b,-,t the congregation in general perceived the church as sti1l
being consistent wiüh christían teachings.2T Certainry the fornat of

the Sunday services and the celebration of high holy d.ays were simil-ar

to what one would have experienced. in a liberal United. Church of the

same tine period. A church brochure issued ín r)Jr, however, emphasized

the progressive elements of the religion rather than its tradÍtional
structure and heritage.

UNITT TN DIVERSITY

Unitarj-an churches are dedicated to the progressÍve
transformation and ennoblement of individual and
social life, through religion, in accord.an'ce with
the advancing knowledge and the growing vision of
mankind. Bound. by this connon purpose and committed
to freedon of belíef, Unitarians hold in unÍty of
spiri,t a dj-versity of convictj-ons .28

Most peopl-e saw Iittle change in the church during most of thÍs

periodr in the kínds of people who attended, the structure of the organ-

ization, the activities or the outreach. The atmosphere, the buildings

and the programs remained relatively constant.

For a ninority there was puzzlenent and sone concern for the growth

in membership. One ex-menber who had been very active during this period

conmented that toward the beginning of the -L%0s (and the end of this period)
rrstrange people joined Jewish, agnostic, young people . peop]-e

who we knew and ïrere surprised they would be interested in the church . .
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some iustrusingr the church for their orln purposes.tt29 Before this it
had been mainly converts from mainline Protestant churches who joined,

but now people with no religious affiliation or coming out of Jewish

or an Eastern religious perspective were appearing. There were a few

whose politicaJ- biases, such as Communisn, gave a suspicious casü to

their attendance and participation. Peturssonrs preferred political

preference vlas for the NDP brand of socialism and this plus his Inger-

sollian humanísn may have accounted for the influx of a greater variety

of personalities into the church connunity. 0n the whole it continued

to be a church whererryou had. to think for yourse1f.,,30

The church programs of thÍs period were of two kind.s--outreach

and rrin church.tr The outreach prograns. reached. out not only in the sense

that they connected with those who were non-Unitarians, but also in tJ:at

the programs were amalgans composed of Unitarians and. others who.were

reaching out. A good u*utpt" of this was The Unitarian Service Committee

(usc¡ which, while inítia1ly started by unitarians in_ the 19l+os as a

national social service project, very quickry grew larger than its ""c-j
tarian beginnings and was virtually ind.epend.ent of Unitarian control by

the early 1950s.31 In many of the cities, however, it conti.nued to be

staffed nainly by Unitarían volunteers. The Unitarians who volunteered

their tÍne and energy from the lrlinnipeg church saw the USC as an organ-

ixation that represented Unitarian i-deals and were proud to be able to

serve ft.32 As a usc pamphlet proclained, rrwhen we are asked what uni-

tarianism means . we telI about the Unitarian Service Committee--orn

faÍth in action.n33 In other words, behaviour was nore important than

belief.

Another exanple was the Manitoba Mortuary Association (now called
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The Funeral Planning and Memorial Society of Manitoba) which lras spear-

headed by Unitarians but was al-so supported by non-Unitarians. The in-
petus for the Manitoba Mortuary Society came in large part fr:on a ser¡non

delivered by the Reverend Petursson entitled rrBurial Practices.rr The

response to this sermon was strong and positive. The church board en-

dorsed the Reverend Peturssonfs suggestion that an open meeting rrbe

called of persons interested in a Memorial Association with purpose [sic]

of establishing such a Broup.rr34 The Manitoba Mortuary AssociatÍon was

established in L956. The Associationts aim was to provide a service by

which individuals could signify their intentions regarding the disposal

of their body after death and their request , Lf any, for any funeral or

nenorial service. As the present (1933) brochure states: rrThe dead are

not honored by going into debt for an elaborate funeral. . sensible

decísions are difficult,at a tine of enotional stress. Save your.next-

of-kin the agony of trying to d.ecide what you night have r¡anted..tl

This seems to be a pattern for Unitarians in Canada in the social
I

service area and one that is congruent with their conmitnent to improve !

the lot of humankind.regardless of religious preference. It also points

out their willingness to take an anti-traditional stance.

The rtj-n-churchtt programs were ¡nainly of a social nature and helped

to create a cohesive bond based on the interests of the members of the

church. There were parties, plays, discussion groups and a popular

Icelandic tradition, the rrTumbolarr (in translation meaning trfair dealrt)

a fair that was held annua11y. fn the 19/*0s and 1950s the yotrng people

in the church were actively involved in the rrlrlest End Sahara Clubrtr an

in'i;er-faith coalition of young peoplets groups in the lfest end of .

Itlinnipeg. Representatives fron each church sat on a council that
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planned social events which were held in a dífferent church in.the area

each week. This pr:ovided a drawing card for the youth of the church and

was r+ell- attended.35

For people belonging to or participating in church activities and

services there lJas a sense of purpose in what was happening. There was

Ita sense of rightness . a good feeJ-ing r,,36 ^trsense 
of communLîy.n3T

The church connittees had enough menbers, the church school progran

Sunday nornings had l-ittle trouble finding teachers, and people turned

out for planned events. A striving toward the religious goal of rrfree-

dom and progress and wel-I-being for mankindrt38 was a connitment of llinni-

peg Unitarians. As several nembers commented., it increased. their trin-

volvenent in l-ife.'r39 Most respond.ents perceived. the church prior to

196/r as being a hearthy body. Personified, the 'tpersontr was d.eemed in-

telligent, open to new ideas and forms, and had a purpose ín l-ife.. The

church provided a place'urrd. u space for those who were on a rerigious

search, who were trying to cl-arify their own religious values, who

r¡anüed to have discussions and interactions with others without what 
I

they perceived to be the strictures found in more traditional churches

with definÍte creeds and. dogmas. The emphasis was on thinking out onets

own reJ-igious views freely with the stimul-ation of religious inspiration

fron nany sources. The testing of oners views against the religious

ideas and, experiences of others in the communíty was affirned. It was

a commonl-y held view that rrno one needed to be shut out because of

their [religious] views.rr40 Some members felt that theír religion en-

phasized the positive aspects of Christianity, taking originaÌ sin and

hellfire out of the church.4l For others, it helped them keep a sense

of religious integrity. As a member of this rel-igious comnunity said,
rryou could retain a sense of religious purpose without having to surrend.er
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to orthodoxy and traditionalisn in rerigi on.t 42 Both acceptance and

challenge were found here by the members. The ttcomfortable pewrr was not

putting many to sJ-eep. The purpose of being part of this rerigious

conmunity was to search out life I s neanings wiùhin a structure that was

faniliar and secure yet not restricted by creedal authority; and to do

so wÍth fellow seekers who used reason and tolerance on their quest.

There llere some who felt that the church was rather elitist and

snobbish, inplicitly suggesting that if you were truly intellígent you

were a Unitarian. lrlhíIe the intention of the Unitari-an religion was to

be ínclusive of all peoples regardless of sex, age, education, rerigious

orientation or race, the majority of its menbership came fron the edu-

cated midd.le "1u"".43 rn hlinnipeg the majority of menbers have or have

had a profession rather than a trade and. involve themselves in activities
that l¡ill íncrease their intell-ectual capacities and. perception of the

world around them. As one respondent, who becane involved in other

social organizations exclaimed, ttI discovered that there were nany in-
telligent people who were not unitari"r".,,41 Most of the menbers and I

friends of this church, however, were pleased with the way things Ì¡ere

going and feLt proud to be associated with the lÍberaI religious aspira-

tions and actions they observed. taking place in this religious community.

At the end of l-963 t}.e ninister recognized that after 35 years of

service to the church he was wearing oulr45 that hÍs sermons no longer

had the conviction and. intensity of earlier years and therefore were not

providing the stimulatÍon that someone with nore vigour could. produce.

He tendered his resignation effective August 3r¡ 196/+. some of the en-

thusiasn and sparkle had gone out of the religiouq p-urpgqet As one

respond.ent comnented., rrit was dried up around. the edges.1146 But al-
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though the church was beginning to chafe gently under slightly weary

religious leadershÍp, there was excitement at the potential that con-

tinued growth and new leadership suggested.

In this pre-study period, the first set of polarities, the im-

portance of individual freedon of belief and the desire for religious

community, were kept in good balance. The responsibility of being a
l"church member meant sharing in the life of the church, in its activities
and worship. The responsibility of being a Unitarian church nember

meant that each person developed his or her own religious values fron

. life experiences and cognitive queries and. concl_usions.

Even though the two original congregations had each gone through

times of trial and tribulation, there was existing in the church, by the

end of Peturssonts ministrlr a strong sense of stability and continuity.

After'a11, he had. successfully ministered to them, separatery and to-
gether, for thirty-five years. The continuity of his service gave nany

a confortable feeling. 0n the other hand, sone of the ideas he advanced

and the religious values he supported were consídered innovative and orl
radÍcaL. But the structure and pattern of the church organization and

activities Ì¡ere familiar and stable and acceptable. The form remained.

relatively constant, but the content had shifted. That is, the new

people who joined were looking for a different perspective on religious

i-deas but felt confortabl-e with a structure sj-nilar to the reli-gious

groups they had l-eft. These people also wanted a stable religious com-

nuníty for their children, one that would inform them of their Judeo-

christian heritage but would also acquaint then with the religious

aspirations and. perceptions of the other worrd religions.47 hrhen re-
flectÍng on the second set of polarities, the acceptance of innovation
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and change being the norm whil-e at the sane time requiring that continuity

and stability be honoured, the balance !/as good but not ideal_. rn the

early l%os when the nunbers of new people attending increased in pro-

portion there l{as an uneasy feeling in some of the nembersr perceptions

of what was happening. The familiar, stable and. acceptable pattern was

beginning t,o shÍft, as the variety of the new peoplers backgrounds and.

input nade its impact fel-t,. The excitement aü the continued numerical

growth masked a sense of disquiet at the continued. growth and change of
dj-verse ideas and actions. 0n the whole, however, these polarities kept

a healthy tension, each adapting and accomnodating to the fluctuations

of the other.

There is no doubt fron the responses of nenber/participants who

were interviewed, but that the nember/participants were pleased with the

tenorof the church, thg services, both religÍous and. sociar, in'which

they participated, and the rerigious inspiration they received.4B Most

of the lay leadership were congregants who had had. many years of associ-

ation with the church and. were respected by the church connunity. The 
I

Board and committees each had speeifj-c tasks to do, and did then conpe-

tently. Peturssonfs religious leadership was vouchsafed because of his
popularity, integrity and ability to provide both continuity and religious
inspiration. rn spite of the competencies to be found in both lay and

religious leadership, however, there are sone weaknesses to be observed

in this set of polaritíes. It is difficult to assess the strength of
the Board, as the Chairnants remarks to the Annual- Meetings were delivered.

verbally and. so were not included in the printed 
""port".49 

petursson

was the one who was the connecting link and the one who gave a summary

each year of over-all member participatíon and church events. He was
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willing to take on comnittee tasks5O .rrd take over comnittee responsi-

bilities.5l All this was praiseworthy but nay have 1ed the Board and

conmittees to expect suchrrparentingrtfron future mi-nisters. There was

certainly not adequate preparation for the more visible and aggressive

role the Board would be taking in the future. Given the fact that the

merged congregation was attracting more and nore people, it appeared

that they had a winning conbination in place. The Board would continue

to trust the firn but benevolent guidance of the ninister and act on his

advice. rn one sense,then, there r{as a relinquishing of some of the

power of the Board that could have provided more confidence in the

nanagenent of church affairs. The inbalance in this set of polarities

would cause difficulties Ín the future.

fn general, however, bI the end of 1963, the future of the Unítarian

church of hrinnipeg lookgd rosy. The nembership was growi-ng steadily,

the Board and connittees were perforning their functions adequately and

the ninister was brÍnging to a close a long and conscientious mini-stry.

ft seened possible that the religious ¡nessage of the Unitarian Universalists,

so closely aLlied to the secularist and individualist push of North Aneri-

can cul-ture r¿ou1d attract many people disenchanted wíth the nore tra-
ditionar nessages of the Jewish and christian religions. The upward

trend in menbership experienced by the mainline churches and s¡magogues

in thefgÐshad reached a plateau'or had begun to decline by 1961r.52 The

Unitarian Universalist churches in general and the Unitarian Church of

trlinnipeg in particul-ar had not yet shorm a reversal. The balance of the

sets of polaritíes influencing the church were not yet creating any cause

for great al-arn. The reIÍgÍ-ous purpose of the church seened to be in
keeping r¡ith the tenor of the times.
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Chapter III

THE JENKINS ERA - A NEI¡'I PACE

January of 196/+ found the unitarian church of vüinnipeg at the

beginnÍng of a transition. The Reverend Philip petursson, who had

been minister and friend to llinnipeg Unitarians for thirty-five years

announced his plans to resign in August of that year. There were mixed.

feelings about the resignation. The church was growing under his Iead.-

ership and was comfortable and secure. The past had been difficult but

survivable, and the present state of affaÍrs r.¡as viewed with opüimisn.

The future seemed to hol-d a place for the vision of these religious 1ib-

eral-s.. There was sadness from sone that Petursson r.¡oul-d not be leading

them into this place, urid ,."""ptance and appreciation from others that

he had expended so much of his energy, enthusiasm and wisdon in helping

then achieve as nuch as they had. From others there was relief that thei

ol-d was passi-ng gracefully away, allowing new religÍous directions to

occur. The pulpit conmittee that was convened to search for a new

ninister received a list of avaiLable ninisters fron the UUA and, with

a strong recommendation fron Petursson, withÍn two months. had decid.ed

on the Reverend l{illian Jenkins as their cand.idate.l Petursson saw

Jenkins as just the person needed for tùinnipeg Unitarians at this time.

He understood canada and Canadians, had dynanic preaching ability and

lIas atrgo-getterltJ Jenkins accepted the call in May, wíth a written

guarantee for a salary nuch higher than had been pgid to Petursson.

It was consid.ered. quite a coup to obtain the servÍces of Jenkins,

5L
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as he had been the ninister of the large and successful First Unitarian

Church of Toronto for 16 years and, was credíted with providing the in-
spiration and the stinulation that took the church from being a snal1

group in L9/.,3 to that of a thriving congregation with its own building

ín L959. A long-time member of the Toronto congregation recalled that

in his sermons and discussions he spoke in the vernacular of the times,

appealing to a wide range of people.2 He was anbitious, both for him-

sel-f and others, and helped members, sonetines forcefurly, to take

their share of responsibility.

The splendíd isolation forced on the hrÍnnipeg congregation because

of its geographical l-ocation neant, however, that the search conmittee

were unaware of the bitter fighting and uncompromising--sone would say

rigid--stand that Jenkins had. taken prior to his resignation in Lg5g.

But they did know that after his resignation he had noved to a church

in Rochester, New York, where once again he had been the force behÍnd

the construction of a large church building for the congregation.3 He

had returned to Canada in January J963 to becone the minister to the i

Hamilton, Ontario, church. He had taken a one year contract with the

possibility of beconing the CUC executive secretary, but due to person-

ality confl-icts and regional reorganization this fe1I through and left
hin avail-able to accept the call to the l{innipeg church.4 There rôras no

doubt that he was inpatient for growth in the Canadian Unitarian move-

nent and would encourage such growth ín Winnipeg. Jenkins took over the

l-eadership of the unitarian church of winnipeg in septenber , 196/r.

Jenkins vras a very different ninister from petursson. He r¡as

highly intellectual in hÍs sermons, was a provocative and stimulating.
cpreacher' and aggressive in his desire to move the church on to bigger

and beüter thíngs. Many new people cane out to hear him. He enjoyed
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the controversy caused by the clash of ideas and encouraged the congre-

gation to participate in discussions. The personal warmth and inter-
personal inüerest that was one of Peturssonts hall-narks was not as

evident in Jenkins. The intensity and concern so clearly communicated

in his sermons was not often felt in individual discussions and en-
Acounters." And while thet¡intellectual breath of fresh airrf threatened

to give some member/participants a bad coId, there was nothing boring

or stal-e happening. He had a decisive manner and was perceived by sone

as being more l-ike a tfsuccessful business ¡nan . . . and one with infl-u-

ential friendsftT than a mÍnister. All in arI, he brought a jort and a

shock to nany after thirty-five years of Peturssonrs ministerial sty1e.

The inage that emerges of the unitarian church of this period

presents a different picture to that of the tine preceding it. Defi-

nitely there was the imqge of more activity, of new things happening,

of it being a rfthriving outfitr,tB of progressive, productive people

with nore conmÍttees and structure.9 A high energy lever- exísted and
I

self-confidence gret.¡ as people who,,,had stature in the larger connunity I

becane involved in church actívities.l0 An even nore hunanistic and

rationalístic religious emphasis was appearing.

There were nixed feerings about this new inage. sone of the nen-

bers felt like ftback-benchers who were continually being talked down
l1

tortt** and felt uninvoÌved, and there r.rere others who admitted they

didntt understand a lot of the subject natter but stillftenjoyed the

interaction."f2 For most there lras.a sense of excitenent at the burgeon-

12i-ng expansion.*' The new atmosphere of intellectually provocatÍve id.eas

was brÍ-nging ín more people who enjoyed i;he challenge of heated discus-

sions and saw the possi-bility of being on the cutting edge of change.
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New books and articles on political science, sociology and religion were

critiqued and sometines challenged, and member/participants were invited

to take part in the debat,e.l4 The religious conmunity was being educated

as well as being urged to deepen the meaning of life and act accordingly.,'

For the most part, however, the tal-ks provided information and inspira-

tion to individual-s and did not result in any outward-reaching comnunity

action.

rn spite of the rapid pace that was being set, not everything was

perceived as changing. There continued to be a high quality of organ

and vocal music and the church still- had an open religious stance, where

individuals could hold divergent religious views and be respected. for
them.l5 There was seen to be a core of people who faÍthfutly supported

church concerns regardless of their own particular feeling for changes

that had occurred with which they d.id not agree.

change was índeed. a key elenent during this period. Two months

after Jenkins arrived in Winnípeg he reconnend.ed. changes to both the

Board and. connittee stru"ttru.16 The changes would increase the accounì,-

abil-ity of the conmittees, íncrease the nunber of Board nembers from 9

to 12 and also increase their responsibil-ities. As Jenkins wrote in an

Annuar Report to the church: rrr bel-ieve . . . in the experinental

approach . . . if ord nethods dontt work, letts experÍnent with new

ones."17 The lay lead.ership tras open to experinenting with untried

methods' even j-f there may have been some puzzlenent regarding what had

been wrong with the ol-d one.

Canadían Unitarian historian Phillip Hewett conments:

Controversial changos began to arrive unannounced..
One Sunday norning the congregation arrived to
find that all- the pews had been sold and replaced
by chairs at the insistence of the niníster in
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consultation wíth only a few reading members. During
the same year, 1966, the name on the signboard out_
side was suddenly cúanged io 

"uu¿ 
ünrrñrnN CENTRE.18

fn facü, discussion of removal of the pews had come up at the Board

level- as early as March 1965. The matter tras reviewed for the next IB

nonths and then agreed to trin principls.rrl9 Buü it was probably

Jenkinst note of rrstrong disappointment [at the] hesitation over

replacement of the pews . and [the feering of] a certain l_ack of

decisíon on the part of the Board . . . with regard to moving ahead[

that pushed the Board into taking "ction.20 rn the past, if a concern

came up at a Board meeting and there was not strong approval for it,
usually the suggesti-on was dropped or proced.uralry tabl-ed. changes

happened sJ-owly and cautiously, with the minister approving, the Board

agreeing and congregational rvaters having been tested. But now there lras

stronger pï'essure from lhe ninister to nove in the dj-rection he pie-

scribed as soon as possÍbl".21

There was a new pattern to the way many changes.notr occurred:
I

consultation between ninister and. Board., a brief gestation period, then '

action and sbmetines sinultaneous notice gi-ven to the congregation of

change, or else--as in the case of the pews and the sign--the visÍbre

difference was obvÍous. There was not any indication in reading Board

minutes that the Board felt Ít was being pushed around. or manipulated,

but just that it was handling the affairs of the church the best ít
could, and following the advice of its religious leader. After all, he

had the experience and expertise of successfully guiding the Toronto

congregation to an increased size and an Ínproved stature in the larger

conmunity. There llas somewhat the sense of holding the reins to a tean

of rather head-strong horses and holding then rather gingerly.
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Church progra¡ns continued, but there $rere some differences.

People renembered good speakers on social issues at the church. There

also was good use made of the church library. The library ï¡as a fairly

recent addition to the church. Thanks to a fund started to commenorate

the life of an active church member ,22 on" of the rooms in the church

was refurnished in L962 and books were both donated and bought to begin

a library. Because of the sernons and talks that were given in the

church, the library comnittee purchased books rel-evant to issues that

were being addressed fron the pulpÍt, and people borrowed these books

with regulrrity.23

The LadiesI Aid continued to fulfill- the needs of the older ïce-

landic l¡Iomen in the church and to donate money to the church from fund-

raising projects. rn the spring or 196/+, however, a neür wonents group

r¡as fsrmed calLed the lJonents All-iance. For several years this group

provided a neeting place for sone of the younger wonen of both English

and rcelandic backgrounds. They aLso had fund-raising projects, but

on the whole the purpose seened more social than service orÍented. By I

the time Jenkins had left winnipeg, this group had ceased to exist. The

women who had started the group had either left the church or had lost

interest. There does not appear to have been much attenpt made to inte-
grate new nenber/partícipants into their group. Also, women were moving

into leadership roles wÍthin the church, andr like the men, having to

divide their time between family responsibilíties and ful-l-time jobs.

:r The USC contÍnued to be perceived. as the nost inportant church

progra¡n j-n terns of having an impact on the larger connunity.24 Even

after the basement was partitioned and the USC moved to the fírehall

half a bl-ock away, it still rtgave us a sense of miss ionrrr25 a sense of
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pride in contributing to the welfare of those less fortunate.

Arising out of the new intellectual atnosphere were Book Clubs,

Theatre Discussion Groups, Play Reading Groups. All in all in this

respect, the church foll-or*¡ed the pattern of the earl-ier perÍod, that is,
there were more rrin-churchrtactivíties than there were programs designed

to have an impact on the larger conmunity.

The church was being led in a much more hunanistic d.irection, as

evidenced by the change in the church sign from nchurchr totr'cen1,¡s,tr

and by changes in the high hory days. Equal emphasis was given to non-

Christian celebratÍons such as the winter sol-stice and the Jewish

Hannukah during the month of December. Along with changes in content

came changes in form as church servÍces were hel-d that centered. around

a talk and discussion afterward wi-th no acconpanying hymns and prayers.

The old was not conpletgly replaced; the old. style worship services were

also he1d, but the new style was find.ing a home

In Octobe r of 1966 the 75th Anniversary of the formal beginnings 
i

of unitarianism in llinnipeg v¡as recognized. by a series of events in- i

cluding an art show, a tea, a banquet and special speakers for two

sund.ay ""trri""".26 The events lrere a success and added to a feeling of

optinisn.

Because of the increased nunber of people attending church services,

by the end of l-965 ii was necessary to hol-d doubl-e services on Sunday

nornings; Alsorin October or 1966, the Board had voted to buil_d a new

church build.ing that would include nod.ern and varied facilities for the

growing religious communíty. In May of l-967 an ad-hoc connittee composed.

of Board representatives and nembers from the congregation-at-large,

reconmended hÍring a leading architect to design a church building.
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The completed architectural plans were innovative and. consistent with

a church that expected continued growth. fn March of 1968 the Board

moved to hire a business consul-tanttrto cond.uct a najor fundraising

campaign in the 1arr."27 0n the surface, everything was proceeding

smoothly.

One of Jenkinsr major strengths ray in helping congregations

obtain new buildings. He had conducted successful- buil-ding campaigns

at two of his past church appointments and both congregations had bene-

fitted fron the new physical plants. And certainly there was need. for
najor changes in the existing structures to accommodate the anticipated

continued growth of nembers. The Board neeting nÍnutes and Annual- Meet-

ing reports continually mention over-cro!¡ded facilities, insufficÍent
spacer unsatisfactory upkeep of both buildings and. general- dissatisfaction

with the viable space ir¡ the buildings.28 This need for more or better
space was happening to unitarian groups in other parts of canada. As

Phillip Hewett states: trMuch of the energy of churches and fellowships

al-ike went into provÍding thenselves with adequate buildings. All !

across the country the story was repeated.t,29

But one nonth after the decisíon to hÍre a business consultant had

been taken, Jenkins handed in his resignation. ft is irupossible to know

what would have happened had Jenkins stayed longer, but und.erneath the

apparent sr.¡ift growth and new hunanistic approach there had been signs

of financial difficurty r¡ithin a year of his arrival-. Board. meeting

ninutes contain nany comnents about deficit budgets, financial diffi-
culties and unpaid bilIs. For example, in May L965 w,.i,h regard, to an

outstandi_ng bill of $I50 owed to the church soloist the Board ninutes

record, rrrt,was agreed that the ehair and treasurer send her a cheque

as soon as noney is avail-ab1". rr30 The deficit position resulted in every
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avenue for available nonies being explored. The Board began to look

more closely at a longstanding church bequest knom as the Stefansson

estate (mentioned previously in chapter rr). Attempts were rnade to

gain infornation as to the ways in which.the principal money ($1/*,260.92)

and not only the interest might be ,rsed.3l ft was dÍscovered that none

of the trustees of the estate any longer lived in Winnipeg and none vlere

any longer connected to the church. hlhen the trustees were located.

noney was borrowed against the bequest ($z¡00.00 by June L965), and by

April \966 tne Stefansson Estate trustee had released the renaining

principal for the use of the unitarian church of winnipeg.32 rn June

1966 tne unaninous reconnend.ation of the Finance Comni-ttee to the Board

wasr |tthat the Stefansson Estate noney be used as a building fund and

not be used for current expenses including naintenance or renovation of

present building.rr33 But by the fall- of ùhat year the perrs vrere'out and

the chai-rs were in and the najority of the stefansson noney rou." rp"rrt.34

The chairs were a good deal more comfortable than the. pews and. would
I

all-ow for a varÍety of seating arrangenents that would. j-n turn aIlow

for nore flexibility in church services. It does not appear that there

was the intentlon to nislead the congregation, but because of the nethod

of Board operation and the selective connunícation that went on between

the Board and the congregation, there was a good deal of nisunderstand.-

Í-ng and partial infornatÍon being exchanged. This led to hurt feelings

--particularly on the part of many of the lcelandic r"rb"r"35--and

did not contri-bute to a sense of shared connunity.

llhile there had bene quite an increase in numbers of people par-

tÍcipating in church activiti"s136 financialry, the church was not nuch

better off than it had been Ín 196/r.37 The total budget for Lj6/, as
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reported to the unitarian uni-versalÍst Association (uun) was $1!,J00,

and j.n 1968 the figure reported was $2r ,5g/n.38 rhis is a smarl increase

for a church that is intending to raise noney fot u new church that was

to cost more than $Z5O,OOO. Granted that raising noney for a building

comes und.er a different category than annual pieages to support onets

religious community, it sùill- does not completely compute, as the new

jargon puts it. Unfortunately sone of the churchrs financial record.s

for these years are either completery nissing or inconplete so it is

inpossible to do nore than guess at what happened. Respondents nentioned

that while there üIere a lot more people coning to the church some did

not stay very long, or else dÍd not j-nvolve thenselves in anything other

than the Sunday Servic"s.39 A guess would be that the level of commit-

nent was low while the excitement at the novelty of this kind of church

was hígh. There was good entertainnent and stinulation to be found

here. Low commitnent combined with excitenent over novelty did not

result in wÍllingness to nake fínancíaL contributions- to support such
i

Inovelty.

while financially the church was on shaky gnoundrin other ways it

was perceived as quite healthy. As an organization it provided a purpose

in life for its nenber/participants and had. more pep to it.40 For some

there was too much emphasis being given to the intellectual life of the

connunity and not enorghr to the spiritual and social action aspects.

It was like a person who was healthy but swel-1-headed.4l Several-

respondents comnented on the increased pace of connunity 1ife, finding

Ít rather feverj-sh and frenetic.42 There were additional respondents

whose perceptÍons told them that this rerigious body had only partial

health. ft was a person tron the defensive . part of the person

atrophying.n/+3 ft al-so appeared to many that the heal-th had deterio-
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rated fron its vigorous beginning.44 Taking the comnents as a who]e, it
was obvious that this religious rrpersontr was perceived as healthy aü

the beginning of the era with definite changes occurùíng that so¡ne savr

as positive and others as detrimental. It is towards the end of the

period that stress or tension is causing some uneasiness in thertbody;r!

llith the change in religious leadership and the visible increase

in Sunday services attendance, b)r both adults and children, there was a

large neasure of hope that the sense of nission, the sense of religious

purpose, would be re-kindled from the slightly stale holding-pattern it
had been in during the final years of Peturssonts ministry"45 For nore

than half the people interviewed in this tine period this sense of hope

was not fulfílled. For many, there r^¡as an initial upsurge durÍng the

first year or two but it was not sustairr"¿.46 rt was perhaps like the

response sone people have at eating Chinese food. The taste is delicious

and quickry one feels replete and satisfied. ÍIithin an hour or two,

however, hunger is back and also puzzlement at how one could. possibly

be hungry after such a recently splendid neal. I

One person who.had been present and invorved during all of the

various eras and is still active today, comnented: rrJenkÍns encouraged.

change but not a sense of nission . . . that was inhibited.u4T change

was encouraged intellectually and indivÍduaIIy more than it was collec-

tively, and a sense of missÍon must cone from the coll-ective spirit or

sense of purpose that is or can be arive in the reri-gious conmunity.

On]y then r.¡iIl the sense of purpose connunicate itself to others and

affect their life course. Others had a nore personal response and had

not felt accepted as part of the religious comnunÍty, therefore were not

able to connect any sense of mÍssion to what was happening at the church.48
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A person whose initial contact with the Unitarj-an community had come

from University courses was nore interested Ín discussing her own an¿

otherst attitudes and. philosophies of life and wanted nfellowship, not

religion.rt She found the church used word.s that were liberal but that
the people did not act r-Íke liberals. Disappointment grehr as she heard

people in the church community tai-king bel-ittlingly about each other.

This was not in keeping with her concept of an ideal ethical comnunity,

one that wourd attract others to it.49 One respond.ent who did not re-
maÍn with the church put it rather bitterly: trlrle need.ed a rejuvenated

church--wetre supposed to be searching for the truth, not building
buildings. rr50

There was certainly a large ninority that had a tfeeling of right-
nesst at what was going on in the church, who had a sense of continuity,
of working toward sonethingr5l urrd a leader ín the winnipeg Jewish com-

nunity at the tine told Jenkins, rtltlinnipeg would not be the place it Ís
r+ithout a Unitarian Church . . . you hol-d a focus for.freedon and. liberty
that is very inportan|.,,52 so there ü¡as sone inpact being nade on the i

larger conmunity

Perhaps the statenent mad.e by a respondent with more than 50 years

invorvenent in the reIÍgious comnunity comes closest to sunning up an

over-all inpression of the sense of missi-on in this era: fryes, there '.,

[was] a sense of nission but it was no longer directed toward the group, ì\

i
but in the direction of the man himself and what he wanted.,,53 ïn other-j
words, a sense of nission nust ultimately be tied. to a purpose that ex-

tends beyond any one índividualrs interpretation--it must have an appeal

that is universal in eharacter--that can be or+ned by each and every one

in the religious connunity.
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fn other denoninations all across North Anerica, the health and

rel-evance of their religious message and purpose was also beíng ques-

tioned. The increase in church attendance that had stead.ily risen during

the 1950s' hit its peak Ín the early 1960s and then slowly started to
slide. Peopre no longer seemed. to hear the word, heed the message or

need the support and direction that churches and. synagogues vrere pro-

vidÍng. The enphasis that the culture had put on the secul-ar and. on the

índividual was being re-assessed., as the consequences of such an emphasis

were observed. The Unitarian Church of Winnipeg, like other Unitari-an

Universalist churches across the continent, continued to pronote the

inportance of the individ.ual and of each personfs search for religious

neaning. The need for religious comnunity was lessened. as this first
set of polarities becane imbalanced.

In the previous period there had been a fairly even balance.kept

betr¿een the need for individ.ual freedon of bel-ief and the desire to be-

long to a religious connuníty. That is, the inportance for each person,
Ito search heart and mind and. accept the religious beliefs that best fitl

oners understanding of life and still al-Iow that right to others h¡as

balanced r¿ith the need to explore and r¡orship lifets miracles and myster-

ies together. There lras a shift d.uring this era. For nsot respondents

there was an over-enphasis on individualism, and. sone felt this was a

good thing, since trindividual freedon is the crux of UnitarianÍsm.,,54 For

nost, howeverr.tlre heavier eqphasis on individr:alism meant a loss in tl1e

sense of conmunity. trÏhe inbalance starte¿ lduring this time]. . the talk-

back after the ser¡non brought up morc diversity tlran unity. . it was as

+1^^..-L ¿L^-^ ---- r-!-1lnougn ¡nere ï¡as tsiei two or three armed camps.rr55 Í,lhen the índividual

aspect of the Unitarian religion was over-emphasÍzed, the aspect of be-
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longing to a religÍous conmunity becane less important for a larger per-

centage of the participants. If one believes that individual freedom

of belief is ultimate, the danger is that, taken to its extreme, the

belief renders religious conmunity superfluous. llhen changes occurred

that were not perceived as being for the good of the who]e community,

or vlere not 'tornmedtt by the whole comnunity, the old maxim, rrit is easier

to get forgiveness than pernissionrt vras disproved. I'lhen it appeared

that one part of the comnunity was making decísions without consulting

the desires of the whole community, the comnitment of menber/partici-

pants to a covenanted comnunity was disrupted. The dispersal of the

stefansson estale with what appeared to be a lack of regard for the

comnunityrs needs is a case in point. But this set of polarities was

not totally inbalanced. The excitement and stinulation caused by the

influx of new people wilh diverse religious perspectives, bolstered and

enhanced the signi.ficance of individual freedon of belief. The commence-

ment of the plan for a ner+ church ed.ifíce to be a hone for religious
Iliberal-s helped to create a sense of conmunity. There was not, howeverrr

the balance that had been in exi-stence prevÍous1y.

In the second set of polarities an uneasy tnesion existed between

change and innovation on the one hand and continuity and stabÍIity on

the other.

The four years fron IJ6/a to 1968 brought with them nany changes

for the unitarian Church of llinnipeg. There had been a change in min-

ister, a slight shift in theological focus; a change in Board and con-

nittee structure; physical adjustments to the buirding, a different
exterior church sign; plans for a completely new church building, a dÍf-
ferent Sunday Services format and an alternative servj-ce offered. on
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Thursday nights, and growth in the numbers of peopre involved at all
levels of church activities. Each of these changes was handl-ed and.,

on the surface, assinilated. There is no doubt but thaü there was much

excitement in the congregatÍon at the injection of new id.eas and. new

methods and, on the whore, willingness to try on the new fornats and

strucüures. Certainly for the new people coning in, these changes were

rravant gardert and proved to then that they were rrwhere it was happeningtt

and the right place for them to be. The long-time members began to have

sone doubts--was it really the chaff that was being blown a'ray? some

of then quÍetly stopped coning, others stayed and particÍpated. even

though they didntt always agree or even understand. This was diversity

in action and no one had said it would be al1 pleasant!

By the end of this period some doubt r.¡as appearing as to whether

there was enough hunan and financial resources to conplete all the tasks

required of running a big church and. raising a large sum of money for a

new architecturally-prestigious building. As Jenkins.says of the time

and of the growth: trthings didntt go up fast enough or far enough.r56 i

ft was as though the people stoking the fire to produce the stean that

woul-d fill the balloon had run out of energy, or realized just how nuch

stoking would be required.. 0r perhaps it was felt that too much would

have to be left behind if the þe]1s6¡ was to take arl of them with it.
The fanil-iar surroundings would be gone and with then a connectedness to

tlre past. fhe nunbers of rew people constantly appearing meant personali-

ties to adjust to and new id.eas to und.erstand. For the five calend.ar years

between January 196/+ and December 1968 the nembership book shows that a

total of 170 peopl-e joined the church. The offÍcial records sent in to

the continental headquarters (uua¡ in Boston, show that from 1964 to
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L96B only 50 menbers l^Iere gained, membership rÍsing from 300 to 350.57

This meant that 120 members of the church, whether recently signed or

not, left the church during those same five years. There were, of course,

many reasons for the loss¡ death, job transfer, as well- as dissatisfactÍon

with the church. It did, however, point out a significant turn-over in
menbership and lras a problem experienced by a majority of unitarian

churches on the continent.53 It also created. difficulty in maintaining

a sense of continuity and stability. As one respondent put it, rthere

were lots of people but no at-honene"r.n59.

rn the polarities of Iay leadership and religious leadership

tension had al-so developed. rt vras caused in part, by the change in
relationship between the minister and the Board and in part by a change

in relationship between Board and congregation. In the past the Board

had moved at a sl-ower pace. Now pressure was being appried to step up

the pace. They nanaged. to keep up, and acconplished. much, but in so

doing, were not always able to naintain a channel of comnunÍcation with

the congregation. That the congregation recognized. this inabÍlity was I

evidenced in the public neetÍng held in the church on March 3, 196g,

ftto d.iscuss present and. future perfornances of the church.,,60 Twenty

people attended the neeting. Those present said they wanted to receive

printed infornation regarding what happened at Board neetings, announce-

ments of meetings and social- events nad.e verbally after church services--

for the rrhuman touchrr--, and more infornatÍon regarding expenses of the

church. There was also discussion about the build.ing plans and imninent

najor fund-raising campaigt.6l There was obviously some uneasíness and.

ã^ñ^ ,l-:^^--^:-!-^--¿ rrsome oasapporntment over the lack of communication. Fron the minÍsterrs

point of view, by the fal-l of Lg66,. he was frustrated with ilühe indiffer-
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62ence and lack of supportrt many of his proposals received. He had a

vision of what the l{innipeg church could become and the prairie pace

made it difficult to achieve. Fron the congregationts point of view,

both leaderships lrere on the move, alnost like a praÍrie fire. That

put a mood of caution in the air. There tras appreciation and support,

on the whole, for both leaderships, but al-so a growlng ar¡rareness of the

difficulties lying ahead if the direction suggested. was fol-l-owed.

This era was ind.eed a time of change. At the end, however, there

was some hesitation about the direction. At a special neeting called

on May 8, f968, to discuss the ministerts resignatíon and to set in
motion a committee to search for another minister, the question was

raised for the first tine: did the congregation definÍte1y want to cal1

another minister? The discussion to call was voted on and passed, but

the question suggested sone divergent views not easÍly reconcilab.le.

This era was also a tine of beconing more aware of some practical re-

alities of communities, of financiar requirements and.physicar space
Ilinitations. rt was also a tine of wanting to shape the future, of I

archi-tectural dreans and intellectual nind-expansion. It Ï¡as a church

ttalwa¡rs on the nove,,6ånd at a very fast pace.
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Chapter IV

THE NAYLOR ERA: -
A NEIII HORSE AND A CRITMBLING CART

l¡ilithin a month of Jenkins I resignation a committee had been

formed to find another minÍster for the church. The Search Committee

(previ-ously ca1led the Purpit committee) ¿ia not use the friendry

guidance of Petursson as the former conmittee had done, but had circu-

lated a questíonnaire among the congregation to obtain their views and.

opinions regarding a nell minister.l There were three questions asked.

The first dealt with the ministerfs orientation, that isran indication

of the ministerts approach to leadership and the role the minister

should take. The second, question asked the congregation to specify what

theological- view they would prefer the mÍnister to hord. The third
question dealt with the anount of professíonaI religious experienc" 

i

I

they wanted their ninister to have had. 0f the twelve choices offered

on the question of the mÍnisterrs orientation, the three most inportant

ministerial qualitíes for Vfinnipeg Unitarians were: firstty¡ an fnter-
nationalÍst; having an understanding of national and world social prob-

Iems, secondly, Creative;. trying new id.eas, being experimental, and

thirdly, a co-ordinator; having close connunication with all groups in

the church. The three. qualities which r¡ère held to be least inportant

were that the ninister be: a strong Leader¡ stating fÍrmly the goals

for which the chureh should work, a Preacher; seeíng sermons as the

prinary node of realizing church goa]s, and Traditional; tending to

maj-ntain the status quo. In answer to the question concerning a nevr

7I
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ninisterrs theological views (six choices were offered), the congregation

wanted soneone who was first of all a humanÍst and secondly, one who coul-d

express and have sympathy for both theistic and agnostic religious view-

points. Finally, the congregation was Ínterested in soneone who had had

some experience, buü was stíll growing. It Ís obvious from these resul-ts

that the congregation was not looking for a Jenkins carbon-copy, but

neither were they fully negating a1l of his qualities. Jenkins had given

many sermons dealing with national and world social problens and had in-
troduced a new format to the Sunday Services. He had also been a strong

leader and a strong preacher. A return to Peturssonrs style was also

not what was asked for. Petursson had had close communication with all-

groups in the church but he had also been more traditional.

hlhat was wanted !¡as someone who had a good balance of skilrs,
soneone who would keep them connected. to and earing about the worl-d

around them, someone who would provide stimulatÍon, provocation and

encouragement to each part of the religious community 
i

The writer recalls a congregational neeting called by the Search I

Connittee to report its success and the very word.s of the Search con-

nittee spokesperson stating that with the qualifications being required.,

it was possible that Jesus himsel-f would be the only suitable and accept-

able candidate! fn other words, the church had set a very high standard

for the person they wanted to be their next religious leader, and the

Search Committee did not want the congregation to have unrealistic ex-

pectations.

The nini-ster that the Search Comnittee felt would best fulfil the

requirenents of the congregation was the Reverend Nornan Naylor. The

congregati.on voted to accept this choice and Nayì-or began his ministry
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in January 1969. He already had had six years experience of ministry

in the United States, three years as an assistant minister and. a little

nore than three years as the nínister of a Unitarian Universal-ist church

in Brook1yn, New York. In the three years he had been at the Flaübush

Unitarian Universalist Church in Brooklyn, membership had risen fron 2t,

to 62, and. the financi-al- incone increased fron $¡¡OO.0O to $A¡00.00.2

He had stated an interest in increasing the l,rlinnipeg churchts relevance

torand. influence uponrthe larger community.3 Naylor knew that the

church was in transition, and. he al-so connented in response to the

church infornation packet that had been sent to hin prior to his being

called that, Itthe definition and directi-on of the church does not seem

clear to ne in terns of a consensus . and that clarification of the

congregational definition and direction are inportant in considering

the architecture of new.buildings.tt4 The legacy he had. been left'would

certainly prove to need both definition and direction.

fn the intervening nonths, fron July to Decenber 1968, the Iay
I

leadership took over the ninisterial functions of worship and. program I

co-ordination. There were arso on-going negotiations regarding the

holding of the fund-raising campaign for the new building. One respon-

dent commented that these months were nost enjoyable, wíth nany nember/

par:tici-pants willingly donating ski]ls, tine and energy to the church

comnunity. There was the feeling that they rrhad sonething worth con-
E

tÍnuing.ttl Church life continued with a sense of waiting and expectancy

Ín the aÍr.

InÍtia1ly, there lras a strong acceptance of Naylor. He was young

(in tris nid=thírties whereas Jenkins had. been in his mid-fiftÍes) and

eager to share his knowledge and skills with others. He was perceived
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as an extremely l-Íkeabre person with very nod.ern ideas.6 He was an

accomplished musician and enjoyed socÍalizing. Most people found Ít
was easy to talk with hin, that no topic was sacrosanct and that his

perception of life was enlightening.T One respondent conmented. on his

support and assisüance during a difficult life crisis.B A few were

concerned with hís npopttimage, feeling that sor¡e of his nod.ern ideas

llere accepted without analysis, leading to jumping on most bandwagons

that presented ühenselves.9 rn the beginning, however, enthusiasm and

excitement were evident in the nunbers of people who came out to par-

ticipate ín his servíces.

The image of the church during this period changed several tines.

At the beginning it had some aspects of the Petursson period. Tt was

a l4larnr supporüive, satisfying place to be, the atmosphere was pleasing,

the peopte like a fami1y.10 At the same time there was still strong

affirmation for onefs individuality. Gradually, as Naylorrs personality

and leadership style nade themsel-ves fe1t, there was a stronger inpulse,

for people to try rrto find thenselve".,,11 One respondent who had been i

a menber/participant of the church sÍnce the nÍddle 1.950s felt that what

was happening at the church was also happening in the wider cornrrnity.l2

That is, the rlhuman potential,rrnovement was in fuJ-l swing, therf¡ME gen-

erationll popular, the inward search for identi-ty seen as necessary, not

selfish. This was unquestionably the case, but not all churches, either

nainlíne or llnitarÍan, had. minísters who supported this perspective as

positively and wholeheartedry as did Naylor. It woul-d be fal-se to sug-

gest that this was all- he supported, but the surface inage of a trwith-ittr

comnunit¡r obscured some of his other concerns. For sone, the image was

like a kal-eidoscope, constantry changing, with some designs bei-ng nore
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pleasing than others. For one group the image ttseemed to attract the

hippiestr and. encourage a sensuous or rrtouchy-feelyrt atmosphere.l3 It
stil-l- produced intel-lectual stimulation for many others. Topical issues

were stil1 being addressed but in a more innovative fashion. Naylor

often pì-ayed organ solos during the more traditional services, and

there was an increase in the variety of musical pieces and instruments

played. 0n the v¡hole, worship services ï¡ere more novel and unusual.

As the era progressed however, the key seemed to be on change and on

breaking away fron the traditional r.rays. Those who liked the secure

feeling of knowing what was going to happen when ühey came to church

on sunday, of being in a place of peaceful familiarity, became appre-

hensive. rt was hard to know what to expect. sometimes the chairs

would be arranged in different patterns, and. once there were no chairs

at al-l., they were to be.picked up at the side of the hal1, so that one

coul-d sit where it rfelt rightjt! More radical statements lrere being

nade on social. issues such as narriage, sexual preference and. education.,

Iü r*as not as comfortable for many to say that one belonged. to tra churcil

with a dj-fference;ttbecause for sone this difference now alienated them

from previous views comnonl-y held by mainline churches.

The church was certainly nore visibl-e in the larger connunity but

the publicity was not always v¡elcone to the nenbers. One respondent

said what echoed nany other conments: frft was a confusing [time] for
ne r fert at home, but runblings told me nany others didn,¡.,,l4
Another respond.ent conmented that both the church as a whole and the

ministerfs leadershiprrforced us to recognize what we rea11y are at

heart, much more conservative than we wanted. to recognize.rrr5 The

image was in line with what the congregatÍon had said they wanted their
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religious l-eadership to project, but the actuality and consequences

were not as easy to accept.

As nentioned earl-ier, Naylor was a$¡are of the l-ack of clarity with

regards to the churchrs religious definition and direction. Along with

the lay leadership, he endeavoured to bring about that clarity. As

NayÌor had stated in his report to the l9?O Annua] Meeting: rrspeaking

of direction, I firmly bel-ieve that we cannot go an¡rwhere until we know

v¡here it is we want to go. Determining where we want to go, Ín terms

of goals, has been of highest priority in my nind.,t16

A Goals Connittee was estabLished in 1.969 which consisted of the

ninister and six members of the congregatíon. using a process that

permitted invoLvenent of all menberfparticípants, a list of goals was

priorized. The goals most clearly stated the desire of the I'Iinnipeg

unítarj-ans for reJ-Ígiouç comnunity. The first goal was; ttto deveJ-op

the rloving communityr, through pronotion of good family relatíons and.

through promotion of a caring bond with all nembers of our Unitarian
17ifamily.nt' The second goal was the development of a rrsocially concerned.'

conmunity through heightened awareness to local and national problems

. ,,18

Since the intention to develop and affirm the religious community

was agreed upon, what went wrong? One answer is to be found in the

amount and. varÍety of changes that took p1ace. These changes occurred.

organizat -onaIly, progranmatically, financially and socially

Just as had happened with the change in religious leadership be-

fore, in less than a year arrangenents were underway for a re-organiza-

tion of the committee and Board structure, ttto improve the democratic
10process.rttl A Progran CouneÍl- was set up ühat all-owed for more involve-
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ment by the menber/participants and took asray some of the responsibility

fron the Board. 0n paper the changes Ïrere for the better, but it proved

difficult to find people to take on the new positions. In part it was

a conmunicati-on problem. The re-organization llas a new idea introduced

by the minister and endorsed by a najori-ty of Board menbers, who were

then either not willing or not able to acconplish all the required

changes.

There were misunderstandings regard.ing changes in the physical

space. Rooms in the church that had previously been dedicated and

furnished to commemorate the life of a former menber or minister were

used for different purposes without consultation of those originally

involved in the dedication. One respondent recalled being present at

a congregational meeting when discussion about renovat,ing the sanctuary

took place. She renembpred the vote as being opposed to renovatfons.

The sanctuary had been renovated before in l-951 and significantry

changed. She was upset to learn that renovati-ons had. been done anyway. 
,

IFron her point of view, it seened to negate the time, energy, noney and.'

consensus that had brought about the earl-ier renovations. The najority

of the connunity liked the new l-ook of the sanctuary, but obviously not

enough time had been taken to bring everyone on board.2O

l{hen looking at church prograns during this period. another change

is seen. There vrere nore programs than ever before. ttsonething for

Everybodyrr is what l969ts pledge canpaign packet stated. The trExtended

Familyu progran llas one that answered. a need. of couples and índivÍduals

who did not have any, or many, blood relations in the cíty and therefore

had Iittle support in tines of stress, and. no interaction with different

role nodels. People were grouped together to form extended families so
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that different ages and life-styles could interact together. Altogether

there were 5 extended families (of between l.2-20 nembers each) started.

There lras an ttAbout Your sexualityr progran started, first of all for
parents and other interested adults, with the intention of the program

being extended to the youth. The l-eaders had receíved. training, and the

program on the surface lras aecepted by most of the adul-ts, but for a

variety of reasons the youth did not take the prog"ur.2l There were

rrAwarenessrt sessions, similar to encounter groups which were being of-
fered in the larger comnunity as wel-l-. These met with mixed responses,

some finding them extrenely helpful in coming to grips with personal

íssues and others experiencing the inter-personal eonfrontations as

destructÍve to their personal g"owth.22 A tLuncheon Grouprrt.¡as started

by and for church members who for the most part were retired. This

group also provided a focus for sone of the older nembers who had'1ately

become only peripherally involved. There was a short-l-ived. womenfs

group formed, intended to have a support and consciousness-raising 
i

function. All these prograns were in addition to the on-going groups I

started. in the Jenkinsr era. fn other words, variety brought much spice

to the church prograns. And whil-e variety spiced up the life-menus of

sone, this rich, rather exotic diet gave indigestion to others.

A few respondents mentioned that a greater impact vras mad.e on the

conmunity through publicity gÍven to sernons and interviews with the

minister on social i"ur"".23 He was interviewed, or spoke publicJ-y on

the churchrs Hunan sexuality progra¡n, abortion, vietnam war objectors,

civil liberties, funeral planning and future shock, to nane but a few..

The Human Sexuali'i;y progran was both controversiaL and intriguing to the

larger connunity as it took an open, questioning, acceptj-ng stance
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to many aspecüs of sexuality that were stil-l considered to be unaccept-

abl-e. The congregationrs involvement with and und.erstanding of the

Unitarian Universalist continental- novenent was increased.. The ninister
and Iay l-eadership publicized issues that were of concern to the UUA and

nember/participants were encouraged to attend meetings and take part in
the denocratic process. A new prairie Canadian-American association,

called itPrairie Galaxyrt (tirat would d.ecrease the sense of geographical

isolation) was conceived. by two rrrinnipeg unitarians.

A Nursery School- and then a Day Care Centre were started, mainly

due to the efforts of one member, and. they serviced the needs of children

of working parents in the area who were not unitarian. one of the

respondents said that she liked the rtdoingrr things that went on, both

within the church comnunity and extending into the larger community.24

There'was action happening as weII as word.s

The enphasis, however, Ìtas on nin churchtr programs. One respondent

commented. on criticisns regarding the church beíng no.t as actively in-
volved in the larger connunity concerns: rrl{e cone to this church to I

buil-d up our souls, build our supports, to try out new ideas within a

franework that can be supportive and growing . . . vrerre aIr busy in-
d.ividually out in the comnunity.nz5 And this tended to be true. The

ninister and many nember/participants vrere actively involved in a variety

of social causes, but this did not often get transLated into a total

church effort. Rather, the encouragenent to develop onets own religious

values carried over into doing oners olm social action.

There were also changes felt in the financial situation of the

church. It was almost a year after Jenkins amived. before najor fin-
ancial difficulties were brought to the attention of the conmunÍty. The
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financial problem was already in place when Naylor arrived.. 0n January

26, L969, a congregational Budget Meeting was held to approve the 1969

budget. At that time a notion was passed which sai-d in Íts main clause:

that, due to the financial crises in the church at
this time, a committee shoul_d draw up an activities
progran for the year and that we conduct a financial
canvass being guided by UUA reconmendations.26

six weeks later in March a second budget meeting was herd, again

rrto consider the budgetrt which was pointed out as being a deficit
aq

budgeù./r The neeting was al-so to consid.er the date of the building

drive. The deficit budget vras passed and within a nonth the canpaign

planned for the new building was indefinitery postpon"d.38 0n october

26, L969, the Budget Proposal Meeting for the I9?0 budget noved. a motion

trthat $35rlBO be the goal of the Canvass Conmittee on November Z, tg6g.n29

The pledges that cane in total-led $21,210./r5.3O As a result, thl
ninisterrs salary """ rråt raj-sed. This was to be the case for three

years. The wíllingness to accept responsibility for fair payment of

mj-nisterial services, begun during Jenkinsr era, was weakening. However1 r

of the final three years of Naylorts ninÍstry, two of the¡n included.

salary increases.

Socia1ly, the changes neant that nenber/participants were encour-

aged to be nore open with their feelings as well as their ideas. There

was stronger support for taking the Unitarian ideal of tolerance ínto

the realn of action, of making what one did. live up to what one said..

A spirít of experinentation also prevail-ed. How was one to know what

life-style lras most appropriate if one had not experíenced several?

There \¡¡as no pressure applied, but the norn was acceptance of differ-
ences in deeds as wel-l as in words. This change al-so meant ühat people

t¡ho were joining the religious corn¡nunity had behaviours and life-styles
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that hithertofore had only been read. about not encountered face-to-face.

For exanple, sone openly stated their homosexual preferences an¿ others

used language that was considered ínappropriate.

The health of the church duri-ng this period. was perceived in a

variety of ways, there being no single prevailing view. One quarter

of the respondents who had participated in church l_ife during this

period saw the church as healthy. One person enlarged her response by

adding that health neans a growing situation, and. when something is
growing there are usually growth pains. More than a quarter of the

respondents saw the church as being healthy but with reservations. rfThe

body is on vacation tine structure has been throlm array.r3l ït
\{as seen as being convalescent, recovering from surgery. others in
this group salr the body as healthy but having neurotic, or psychological

2.\problems./' Almost one, third of the respond.ents felt the church'was not

healthy, either because it was becoming too radical or because it was

a synptom of what was happening in the larger societ¡r, a rsign of the
I

tÍnes.tt33 rn other word.s sone uneasiness was evid.ent. ft reminded ttrei

writer of the feelings parents often have about their ad.olescents.

They seem so healthy in spite of the junk food they eat and ridiculous

hours they keep and the troubre they get into, but there must be sone-

thing wrong!

The sense of nj-ssion went through several- stages d.uring this six
year period.. There was the initial excitenent at new leadership taking

hold. and the suspense of waiting for a new church.that wourd end some

of the frustration at continually having to patch and fix a deteriorating

building. At the beginning it l-ooked as if a sense of purpose r"ras build-
ing again after a brief hiatus. For tlæse respond.ents r¡ho started in the

church at the beginning of, or during this period, a sense of mission
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or religious purpose ï¡as fe1t. tfMost of the times there seemed to be a

total caring of [sic] each othev.n34 Another said, rrthere r,/as a sense

of commonality and energy when I started . . . a direction coming from

the congregation.rr35 so that, in spite of financial difficulties, fay

and religious leadership and the congregation as a whole Lrere perceived

as working together toward a comnon end. Further into the period. some

felt the sense of mission was growing, others, that it had disappeared

completely. A segment from the Board chairpersonts report to the l-9?0

Annual- Meeting gives a notion of this:

There have been substantial changes in leadership,
menbership and focus over the past several years
culninating in Nornan Naylorrs arrival last year.
The changes have been challenging and stinulating
to some of us and nerely upsetting to others. The
cunulative effect seemed to be confusion as to what
we are, and *tbuld be, as a Unitarian Church . .
we have begun to find ourselves again and to draw' together as q. congregation.36

And. the next year the sane chairperson saw a continued inprovement,

rra greater unity and closeness within the comnunity.rr3T But it was 
i

obvious that the church was going through an identity crisis, and. one I

that was causi-ng a sense of nission to becone diffuse. All the energy

was going in to the natter of ttwhat we are, and should be, as a Unitarian

church¡rrrather than knowing what it was and r*orking together for a com-

mon purpose. In other words, the church was having to take a large

step backward to try and. pin down the connon basis, the religious per- i
I

spective; that informed and inspirited the sense of mission. rt was

not only the changes brought about by Naylorrs ner¡ emphases that caused :

this.

There was disappointment and perplexity over the failure to conplete

the major goal of Jenkinsr era to construct a neÌ.¡ and significant re-

ligi.ous edifice for the l{innipeg unitarian community. rn this regard
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the nonward and upwardttmotif had definitely failed. Having to back-

track on the building plans brought a concomitant feeling of having to

backtrack on other aspects of church l-ife. As Naylor put it: trthe new

building that is realIy needed before one of stone and mortar is buil-t

is the building of the Unitarian comnunity. This is what r{e are about

,ro".t,38 Unfortunately the d.omr+ard. trend in financial support, whether

caused by disillusionment over the failure of the building campaign or

for other reasons, nade it difficult for the religious and J-ay leader-

ship to attempt very nuch.

The church was certaÍnly not in total disarray. Many people stilI

cane out to prograns and services. Many new people were fascinated at

the variety of ways in which this church expressed a reverence for life

and portrayed the wellsprings of the spirit found in both traditional

and nodern sources. Some of then became invol-ved and gave time and

energy to help such a connunity becone nore visibl-e and. vibrant. For

them the sense of missi-on r¡ras ,t"orrg.39 There did not, however, seen 
i

to be enough of a critÍca1 nass that had this enthusiasm and energy; I

plainly not enough people who had a strong sense of the background of

the Unitarian faith. One of the respondents said, trthe thing that was

missing was the spirit there was a body with no sou1.,,40 This

person was ne!¡ to the Unitarian community with not much knowledge of

the Unitarian heritage, but she intuited sonething akin to a rrcrying

Ín the wildernessrrl a searching after religious purpose. A respondent

who had been present during all the periods under study perceived. a

disintegration of the sense of purpose in 1969-I97O. He felt there was

an attenpt to change the sense of purpose that r.ras resist"¿.4I The

new leadership r.ras encouraging a participative and affective node that
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lrou1d result in more than intellectual stinulation and tolerance. The

minister lrould agree in essence with all these comnents.

The congregation did not seem to be interested in
expressing itself to the [Iarger] community in
some way that would define it as a Unitarian church
that was truly different from all other churches
in the city I wanted then to unify around a
conscious sense of what UnÍtarianisn was to them,
and they resisted that.42

Some would insist that they were resisting because they did.not

like the dírection being taken. Others felt that there was no direction

at all. One thing that is certain is that nuch was happening, much was

changing and, sonewhere along the way, the sense of nissíon was l-ost or

defl-ected.

After the honeymoon phase, which lasted for about 18 months, other

problens began to surface. At the end of I97O a special ReJ_igious Ed.u_

cation'report indicated,a large drop ín church school- enrol-ment and.

attendance, from r2o to 79t rrproblens for which solutions nust be
. t2
found..rr+/ Many reasons were given for this decrease: l-ack of parental

I

interest and involvement, unattractive and physÍcally liniting church I

school space, inappropriate curriculun, part of a pattern to be found
j

in other lmaínline] churches.44 The solution to this problem resulted

in a change in another aspect of church life. sj-nce the niddle of

Jenkinst ministry the church had been holding two worshi-p services on

Sunday nornings to accommodate the numbers of adults and chil-dren. By

the second year of Nayrorrs ninÍstry there were not as many people turn-

ing out to services, nor were there as many volunteers willing to carry

out all the accompanying tasks. FollowÍng discussion the congregation

voted to return to a single Sunday service, thus allowing Religious

Education resources and personnel- to be consoli¿ate¿.45 ThÍs action
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temporarily solved several problems but by L9TZ, into the fourth year of

Naylorts ministry, the drop in church attendance began causing alarm.

The year 1972 seems to have been a turning point for this period.

Much energy and participation by religious and lay Ìeadership and by the

congregation in general went into trying to pul1 things together. con-

cerned active menber/parüicÍpants initiated and held ùwo open meetings

to discuss the present situation. This group, called the Ruth-Harold

Committee met on February l-3, 1972rtto enquj.re into the state of Uni-

tarianisn in Winnipegn46 and several bones of contention were raised. As

the result of this meeting, an all-day conference called fntrospection

ffl was convened. in March of t972.47 A rather oninous sentence in the

pre-conference material sent to church menbers read, trPlease attend this

conference, otherwise your absence will be consídered a vote against the

continuatÍon of the unitarian church of hlinnipeg.rr4S sixty people at-

tended this conference. the pre-conference naterjal had tol-d prospective

attendees that the workshops would trcenter upon the areas of dissatis-

faction brought out by the Ruth-Harol-d Meetings.rr4g The workshop i

topics weres 1) Why should this church continue? 2) The Rol-es of Min-

ister, Board. and congregation, 3) conmunity, and /+) spirituarity.50

From the l-972 Annual Meeting Reports it seens that these neetings

and conference dÍd help to clear the air. They created a forun where the

congregaüion, lay leadership, and the minister cor¡ld air their gríevances,

agree on ways to solve them and. reaffirn their desire to forn a conmon

bond of liberal religious end.eavour. l6ny changes occurred. at this point.

There v¡as a reorganization of the Board that redistributed responsibil-

ii;ies more evenly. The rrExtended Familiesii progran began in the

spring of l-972 and was immediately successful. The Board endorsed
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therrAbout Yo.rlr sexualityr¡ program. rn the far-l of that year four

menbers of the congregation were fully funded to aùtend a conference in

Philadelphia dealing with Unitarian Universalist City Centre Churches

and the specific problems they faced. The Nursery schoor fDay care or-
ganization working out of the church basement becane legally constituted.

It was a busy active year and the majority of people were committed to

trying to make the new more modern dj-rection the church was taking, work.

Things seened to be settling down. The church services were still- in-
novatj-ve, but not quite as unusual, there was vital social- action i-n

place through the Nursery School and involvenent in a Federal Peni-ten-

tiary program, and the mÍnister finally had a ]egal "ontract.5l There

had been a good level of communication. congregation, lay leadership

and minister all seened willing to correct their nistakes, bolster

their 'weaknesses and nake all-or¡rances for the faults of others. un-

fortunately this did not extend into the area of pledges. 0r rather,

as the figures show, sone of the peripheral participants dropped off
and the more connitted nember/participants raised their pled.ging l."rrul. I

rt was not, however, enough to provide the ¡noney necessary to do al-l

the things that needed doing. On Nov. L2, I97Z a Special Congregational_

Meeting was called, as the r?2 pledge canpaign had produced ttinsufficient

noney to operate the Centre at this yearrs tbare bones, 1"yu1.,t52 Ex-

pectations lrere lovrered, sone extra pledges came in and the budget

limped through the next year. The programs stíl-l showed the same anount

of variety and the lay leadership and mínister r{ere carefully optinistic.

T-n L97/t however, nore rifts appeared ín the church connunity.

DissatÍsfaction wi th Board particþation led the:.:Board chairperson to

comment:
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ïf the congregation cannot evoke nine people who
can give those qualities ltime, initiative, energy
and comnitment] for one to three years, perhaps we
need to ask ourselves if we realÌy want to continue

. hthy have so many peopl-e tol-d their criticÍsns
only to their friends. . .. while no one has gone
to our new Congregation-Minister Rel-ations Committee? 53

rn the sane set of Annual Meeting Reports the minister comments:

. This has been the best year of my ministry in
!ùÍnnipeg. . . . nearl-y five and a half years ago when
I arrived here . a sense of religious spirit and
connunity seemed missing . . . my feeling is that at
present üre are closer to being a church comnunity, a
religious conmunity, than at any time in the l-ast
five and a half years . characteristics are warmth,
sharing, openness, honesty, caring, spontaneity,
commitment to each other ând to our free rel-igion.54

There las obviously a different tone and perspective comi-ng fron

the lay and ninisterial leadership. The congregation was beconing split,
sone approving and affirmÍng the open, spontaneous commitment to action

as well as word.s, and others feeling that they had lost their stability

and that it was tine to retrench.

Three events stand out as signposts in this year. FÍrstly, a 
i

homosexual wedding was perforned by the ninister r¡ith the CBC in atten-l

dance; secondly, a program offered. by the UUA called Sharing-in-Growth

was entered into by the church; and thirdly, the Congregatíon-Minister

Relations (cun¡ connittee, forned. to provide a process by which both

minister and congregation coul-d share grievances in a safe atnosphere,

was asked to conduct a congregational survey.

The ninister perforned the wedding with the knowledge and approval

of the Board,.55 The minj-ster was at Ii-berty, according to the liberal

religious Unitarian tradition, to marry any couple he felt j-n conscience

were sincere about their intentions to share their life together, with-

out approval fron Board or congregation. The resul-ting publicity,

however, evoked a strong emotional response--some positive, more negative--
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fron the congregation. Were the Unitarian religious values being held

up to be challenged, or L¡as there some place at which the communication

process was faulty or inappropriate? The Board approval had been given

r¿ith the und.erstanding that there would be no unnecessary publicity.

There had already been sone publicity, as, in an attempt to legalize

the marriage, ,the banns had been announced in church in the legarly

required manner. The minister perceived the ceremony as tfa political

act with religious roots ,1156 ^nd. 
in his report to the L97/,, Annual Meeting

reminded the religious community that trthe Church does not minister to

the larger comnunity by being invisible.tt rhere lrere sone who had

supported the wedding but felt betrayed by the public airing on the CBC

of part of the cerenony; others vrere upset by everything; and. still

others felt that the total experience lras one that correctly, courageously

and honestly depicted tþe Unitarian stance of chanpioning the right of

each hunan being to the same neasure of freedon and dignity. No one

was untouched by the event 
i

In the spring of I97/+ on the advice of the ni-nister and with fulll

support fron the Board the church applied for and was accepted Ínto a

UUA trSharing-in-Growthrt progra¡n. This r+as a program designed to produce

growth in churches that sho¡+ed growth potential but had not been able

to realize it. Statistically, lrlinnipeg should have been able to attract

nany ¡nore people who had a liberal religious perspectiu..5T The Sharing-

in-Gror+th pre-acceptance questionnaire answered by 237 of the l{innipeg

churchrs members and. friends reveal-ed their concern with the churchrs

situation. The current conditÍon of the church was d.escribed. as weak,

or very weak, by 7Bi( of the respond.ent".58 One of the questions asked

wass In your inagination, what are the three nain things you woul-d l-ike

to see your society achieve in the next three to five years? The top
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three things ltere3 rtmore fel-lowship, warnth, communication and partici-
pation of menberstt; ttministerial or other professional leadershiprt;

rrgrowth and. membership.rr59 crearry, the religious comnunity wanted to

be a rel-igious community with a sense of belonging and purpose, buü was

still feeling frustration j.n achievÍng this goaI. The Sharing-in-Growth

program was not designed to solve problens as much as to help churches

gain a sense of pride in their religious group and want to share it
with others. In other word.s, the progran assumed that each participat-
ing church was capable of working out its own internal- problens. The

program started in the faIl of I97t+¡ bringing in outside participants

from growing Unitarian churches elsewhere in the continent to work with

a team from the t{innÍpeg church. trlhile the progran with its meetings

and workshops provided a chance for nembers to share their aspirati-ons

and needs, it had come too late to encourage growth effectivery. .The

internal problems 
"""u ,ro, being resol-ved..

In the falI of Ig7/+, the Board requested the Congregation_Minister

Relations (CMR) Comnittee to do a study of the congregationfs present I

feelings about the church and the ninisterial leadership. The connittee

worked long hours and listened to countless confidential concerns. Many

menber/participants, whether peripheralry or actively involved., and.

Board and committee nenbers vrere contacted by the comnittee and encour-

aged to share their reasons for and feelings of satisfaction or dissat-

isfaction with the church. In a letter the CMR Connittee sent to the Board.

the consensus was that, rrwe feel that problems coneerning lay leadership,

connitnent, involvenent and comnunlcation exist in this congregation to

a narked degree independent of whether or not there is a ninister.,,60
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The Conmitee; thenr did not feel the blame coul-d be l-aid at the door of

the ministerral-though he of course was part of the equation trying to
be solved.

In this era, the first set of polarities--between the importance

of individual freedom of belief (and therefore, of the individual) and

the need to be part of a religious com¡nunity--contínued to be unbalanced..

It was felt by nore than hal-f the respond.ents that the needs of the

indivÍdual- had priority, that ùhere vras little nteam spirit."6r one

person who started attending the church during this period commented

that she felt the centrality of the individ.ual¡ttwhich was good for ne

at the time, because f needed affirmatÍon as I picked and. chose what to

belÍeve it helped me individually . . at this tine r was a

ttaker '.u62 This underscored. a difficulty for Uñitarians in general

and this church in particular. The Unitarian attitude of deternining

reJ-igious beliefs Índividually and respectÍ-ng others who were doing

the same thing, made it easier to ignore or suppress.needs that re- 
i

quired group support. The uniqueness and authority given to each in- I

dividual outweighed any comnon apprehensíon of the religious connunity

as a whoIe. This could be seen in both church programs and church

Sunday services where the rights of the individual more often than not

took precedence over promoting a conmonly held religious purpose. The

intention r¡as to promote a sense of religious connuni-ty, but the over-

enphasis on the individual- was viewed as d.estructíve to this end.

trlith the second set of polarities--the need to accept change and

adapt innovatively to the existing conditions and yet keep a sense of

religious contÍnuity and stability--the imbalance was even greater. gne

of the respondents used the ímage of a teeter-totter and suggested that
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the church was always teetering at the one end, .hung".63 Another

respondent comnented that whenever there was change there would be

Itan enormous [negative] responsett to the 
"hrrrgu.64 

Two exanples given

were the responses to the ¡¡About Your sexualitytt program and to the

narrying of two honosexuals with its acconpanying publicity. Several-

people fel-t that the change was just rfchange for the sake of change, n65

that rtanything goes . without any sense of purpos u.rr66 Many

respond.ents woul-d agree with one who fett that there was a need. to

follow the Canadi-an tthistorical/evolutional wayrr of adapting.6? That

is, a group needs to work out of stability toward change. One perceived

continuity hras a snal-r core of people who were actively involved in

different areas of church life. They were constantly mentioned as the

kind of people who represented Unitarian val-ues, people whose connitment

was to the religious organization rather than to any particular feader

or style. They also were seen as Índividuals who were abl-e to bend with

change, not break; who were willing to stay and work through differences

and not leave r.¡hen the goÍng got tough.68 rhere were never enough of i

these people to form a critical mass. By 1972, three years into the

era, out of eight Board nembers elected, only one had any ongoing

church experience príor to Naylor,s arrival.69 This lack of practical

continuity nade change easier, but 1ed to a sense of disconnectedness,

and for long-tern member/participants another sign that very little

fron the past was val-ued. The continual need to adapt seened to over-

whel-n or unbalance the teeter-totter. It was not perceived that con-

tinuity and stabÍlity had much inportance in the scheme of things. And

as one respondent comments: rrlf you donrt have roots on which to buj-ld

ühen change itself ís very scary . . . shaky.rr?O
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Arso in a shaky süate was the third set of porarities, the lay

l-eadership drawn from the religious conmunity and the ministerial
leadership. It was obvious that there Íras nore d.issonance than there

vlas consonance. The rel-ationship between Board. and minister was uneven,

sonetimes unaninity being shown and sometimes distinctly differing views

coning from lay and religious leadership. some of the lay leadership

supported the religious articul-ation and actions of the ninister and

others did not. Member/participants began to take sides, so¡ne feeling

that the ministerial leadership was clarifying the specific Unitarian

religíous response to l-ife situations and thus bringing about a unj_-

fication of the connuni-tyrs sense of nission, and others feelÍng that

what was being said and done by the minister contradicted the direction

that the lay leadership was taking. Some fel-t that the risks being taken

by the ninister in chanpioning índividual rights were d.isrupting'conmunity

lífe. Others felt thdthe 1ay leadership was not decisive enough in its
support of UnÍtarian principles. The result was a weakenì-ng of connit-

I

ment, a decrease in pledges and a lessening of trust in both lead.ershipJ.

l'Iith all three sets of. polarities out of balancêr €r sêrrse of common

religious purpose became diffuse. The church could take some smal-l con-

solation that mainl-ine churches and synagogues across the country were

also suffering. Butr nevertheless, for Unitarians in Winnipeg it called

Í-nt,o question the effecti-veness of the religious organization. Could

it provide a cooperative religi-ous connunity where individuals coul-d

develop and affirn neaningful religious values?

In Novenber I97/,, the annual- pledge campaign got underway and. a

note of desperation could be heard in a letter to nember/participants.
trPfease help us now. ff we can survive first, we can concentrate seeond.
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on grovring in the directions you choose.,,7l AÌthough the cMR committee

had not seen the existing situation as being the fault of the minister,

there vtere pressure groups within the church who felt that his leader-

ship was not helping the situation. NayÌor unexpectedly resigned. on

December B, I97/r, not to take another church but to pursue other pro-

fessional interests within l,{innipeg. His reaving eased. the tension

somewhat, but still left the real-izati-on in the community that all had

not been solved by his leaving.
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Chapter V

THE LAY-LED ERA -ilï ÎHINK I CAN'|

Significant dÍfferences exist between the end of the Naylor era

and that of the eras preceding it. First of all-, the resignation of the

ninister and the termination of his services occurred in the middl-e of

the church year rather than at the end of it. This meant that there

ltas no period of grace for the lay leadership before they had to begin

to cover all the congregational need.s thenselves. Secondly, while the

resignation of the niníster was at hÍs instigation, there had been both

overt and covert actions that indicated people were unhappy with his

religious lead.ership.l. Thirdly, the church had conmitted itself.to a

continental Sharing-in-Growth progran in the fall of I9Tlr and was right

in the middl-e of the ptogrm.2 rn one sense this provided a unique
I

opportunity. There was al-ready a process in place for looking at dif- |

fieuLtÍes in church structure, organization and leadership. Immediate

feedback from the outside observers of the Sharing-in-Growth progran

could be received to provide insight on the nexus of the nany diffi-

culties the church was experiencing.

The SharÍng-Í-n-Growth wrap-up comments by outside tean menbers

in May 1975 were indeed helpful and poínted. They said that the con-

gregation had tremendous resources within their menbership but tended

to be too nuch concerned with treading on soneone elsets toes. In

other words, they were too cautious and sensitive at times. They also

97
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comnented thaü a poor image was presented to newcomers because of the

conditÍon of the church buíIdings. Likewise a lack of church ownership

was suggested by not using name tags on sunday to identify who the mem-

bers were. The tean nembers urged the Board to take arrretreatttd.ay so

that matters of direction and policy courd be given a thorough airing.3

Many of these comments suggest a church image that is fuzzy and.

vague rather than sharp and r+e11-defined. The respondents on the whol-e

wourd agree with the sense of fuzziness. More than anything else, the

church was in a rfsurvival firstrr phase that did not allow for much out-

reach whether with religious ideas or toward people on a religious search.

This meant that there was much soul-searching going on, an attempt to

brÍng more religious neaníng back to the centre of the stage. For nany

of the respondents the church seened divided and not definite, flounder-

ing, not pullÍng in one,direction.4 As one respond.ent commented.r' rr¿¡"

spirit wasnrt all that excited. even though the fl-esh was wíl-ling.rr5

h¡hi1e many saw and. experienced. a directionless entropy, for other this 
i

period was nost pleasurable. All aspects of church life were now thd''... I

responsibility of the 1ay leadership and the congregation as a who1e,

ard this meant that everyonefs tal-ents were needed. In fact, everyoners

talents had been needed and requested in the previous era but the demand

always exceeded the supply. Now peopre seemed prepared to come out and

take on tasks. Respondents percelved an itcrease Ín the amount of member/

participant involv"t"rrt.6 CertaÍn\y there v¡ere more tasks for which vol-

unteer help was needed and an openness to accept arry help that was offer-

ed. As weLl as the influx fron previ.ously non-participating people, there

were still members around who were the ttdown to earth, Ínterested in

people, caring in a practical waytrT kind. It was these people who con-
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tinued to be connitted to the church as a religious community, pointing

the way to a religious purpose in life, not just commitment to a specific

religious leader. There is not necessarily a contradiction in the dif-
ferent perceptions that saw the church as divided and not definite and

yet having a higher participation level- anong the members. The image

that comes to mind is that of a smal-l ant hill that has been disturbed. ,

At first observation it appears that all- the ants are running around. 
l

aimlessly and confusedly, yet upon efoser observation some of the ants

seen to have a pattern to what they are doing. Gradually nore and. more

of the ants adopt this pattern. To the observer the purpose of the

pattern nay stilr not be cl-ear and yet a rhythn is definitely being

established.

Much of the activity going on deal-t with re-organization and the

clarifying of a sense of purpose. For example, the Inter-District Rep-

resentati-ve, The Reverend. Emil Gudnund.son, had come to the church in

the fall of L97/,, as a part of the Sharing-in-Growth progran, to help

the church set sone congregational goals.8 The members attending this I

neeting came up with twenty-six goals that were collectj-vely agreed

upon as being ímportant. These goals were later regrouped into four

najor topics: Structure, Community, Prograrn, and Religious Life and

were the focus of a weekend conference held in March 1-!75 calLed Action
o

75.' Fron this conference emerged twenty-two goals r*ith fifty-six üreans

of implementation. The goals were not priorized. There is no nention

of this conference in any of the church Board neeting ninutes followíng

the conference date. ïn ttre Annual Meeting Reports for 1975, the program

chairperson writes that rfthe results of the workshop lAction ?5] are

being closery studíed, and will be implemented wherever possíble, as
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soon as Possible. rrfo tlritten material suggests that some of the goals

were inpremented.r[but there does not appear to have been any over-a]-r

follow-up or any attenpt to present an overview of what implemenüation

of the goals would mean to the church.

fn the same Program report the chairperson also states:

When considering programming (in its enti-rety) a
thorough discussion of the needs of the congre-
gation took place. The diversity of those need.s
was fully recognized along with the fact that this
is the only Unitarian church in Winnipeg. .,.
yet those needs are the reason for the existence of
this church--they must at all times be kept ,,rrp 1'"on¿.,,12

It is obvious from the number of goals with their nany-faceted neans of

implementati"on that there was indeed a diversity of needs being expressed..

The intentionality was high but the ability or energy required to organ-

ize the meeting of these needs was low. The completion of a task did not

seen to have as high a priority as the explicating of the needs. 'Perhaps

this is a church that is good at analysis but weak at synthesis. rt
certainly underlined the importance of the individual, 

i

The reason for the existence of this church was indeed the needsl

of the individual members, but was that all? One member who r¿-rote a

l-etter to the national Unitarian newspaper, The Canadían Unitarian

certainly felt that it was. rn response to a query in an earli-er issue,
rrtilhat is our church for?ft, she wrote:

It is a family, €r ;conmuoity in which to Iaugh, cry tgrolr, raise your children, cl_ean the buil_dingr. do
good works... . .f donrt fool nyself or you, f do
things for my own pleasure.. the sun of its
Ithe family'sJ interests comprise its identity. I
similarly regard each Unitarian church community:
the identity is the resul_t, not a preconceived
purpose. . f bel-ieve the need to belong is primary
and Unitarians would be more honest íf they admitted
it rather than trying to gloss it over with frpurposes.fl
If I want a purpose, I can join a club, garden, curling
or whatever.
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I,lhat I want from my church is an all-encompassing,
purposeless rel-ationship. 13

Itlas there, then, no sense of purpose beyond the indívidual needs

of the members? For one respondent who started attending church during

this time period there r{as a sense of purpose or sense of mission coming

from the lay leadershÍp that provided a religious framework for her

life. She did find, however, that it 'tcoul_d have been cl_earer

that there llas a need. to state our beliefs positively not negatively.rl4

Some respondents agreed and fel-t that there r¡ras a good sense of mission
1E

apparent." Most of these respondents were those who preferred. a fe]low-

ship sty1e.16 0thers seemed. to be rather puzz\ed, and had felt little
sense of mission. ItI had the feel-ing for a while of wondering where

I^Ierre going and what we really bel-ieve and what kind of consensus is

there."f7 ft seemed possibJ-e to work together organizationally in order

to outl-ine the need.s of'the individuals in the group. What was needed.

nor^r r¡ras Ìearning how to work together for the eonmon good. Varj-ous

changes occurred. that provided. the congregation with that opportunity. 
i

One of the noticeabl-e changes during this period was the

increase in special Congregationat Meetings.lS Absence of professional

leadershi-p had brought about a change in the method of decision-making.

Previously, most of the decisions were mad.e at the Board level and then

brought to an Annua1 Meeting for ratification or notificatíon. Now each

step in the deci-sion-making process. resulted in a congregational neeting

being call-ed. The lay leadership was being more careful about having

the approval of the congregation, of being sure that the congregation

was fully apprísed of, and Ín agreement with, the þrogress of each situ-
ation. In the past some of the diffÍculty arose because of poor communi-

cation between different level-s of leadership. A consensual model, in
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which nany avenues v¡ere expJ-ored, each person v¡as listened to and atrsense ì

of the neetingrragreed upon, was the process that was followed. A good i .rl
example is found in the thoughtful and lengthy deliberations which took 

;

l

place regardi-ng the hiring of another professional- leader

In previous eras the Search Committee (or Pulpit Committee) had

been established even before the resÍgning minister had l-eft, to ensure

that there would be alnopt contínuous religious leadership. This time

it was different. FollowÍng the conpletion of the Sharing-in-Growth

program in l4a¡r L975, five nonths after Naylorfs resignation, an ad hoc

committee was established to look into ttwhat options are open to us re-

garding the religious leadership of our church.,tl9 These options includ-

ed full--time ministry, part-tine minístry or the establishnent of the

winnipeg Unitarians as a fellowship with no professj-onal- rerigious

leadership but with the,possibility of a full--tine or part-time 1ay co-

ordinator. Other tenporary options such as hiring a short-term MÍnister

or consultant were al-so explored. A report on these options was mad.e to

the congregational neeting on sept . 28, rg75. The ínformatÍon lras re- I

ceived but not acted,on. At the next congregational neetingon Oct. 19,

1975, ten months after Naylor had resigned, the congregation respond.ed

to the infornation and. decided to look into the possibility of calling
another ninister.2O This tine, however, they wanted to make sure that

there would be a sol-id financial commitnent to equal the verbal agree-

nent ühat ninisterial l-eadership was both desirable and necessary for
the heaLthy functioning of the church

At a joint budget and special congregationar meeting on Nov. 23,

l-975 Lhe budget adopted was suffj-cient to allow consideration of the

possibílity of professional- l-eadership. Another motion vras passed, how-

ever' that designated the portion of the budget set aside for a religious
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leader as noney for rrprofessional leadershiptr rather than rrminíster.,,21

This meant that the scope of the search would include other professionals

as r¡ell as mi-nister. ldithin the UUA l-eadership pool there were also

Directors of Religious Ed.ucation, people professionalry trained to

direct the childrenrs church school program, who were noving toward

ministeriar status. These would also be considered. It was al-so in-
tended üo look within the fields of Sociology, Social Work, Counselling

and Adninistration. This meant that in looking for a professional

leader, the congregation was giving more thoughtful consid.eration to

the specific requirements of the church community.

The slow progression continued. Four nonths l-ater, on April d,

L976, a Congregational meeting was called to review the budget, present

a progress report on the Search Conmitteers activities and to consider

retaining the servÍces of a ninister consultant. There were specifÍc

tasks this consultant would be asked. to do.

He r¿ould plan on assistÍng the congregation in
preparing a job description for a pr:ofessional_ 

|

1eaáer, in pÍatning development of the facilities, I

in being a resource person for Sunday Services,
on preparing a long-range plan for developrnent of
the church, and in assisting the congregation in
a follow-up of his work.22

The motion passed and it Lras agreed to hire the consultant, the

Reverend Josiah Bartrett, for a three-nonth period beginning in the

fal-l of 1976. The results and effects of his consultancy will be dis-
cussed in a later section of this chapter.

The Special Congregational meeting on Nôv,:.; l.Z, 1976, was held

rrto present a list of qualifications for the professional leadership.rr23

The Search Committee had put together a list of personal and professional

qualifications they felt would answer the present need in the church.
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A nuch more pragmatic approach can be observed in this list. It focussed

on rrHOW T0 [sic] achieve this [promoting of Unitarian ideals appropriate

to lrlinnipegl goaL.'Z4 It listed duties to be required of the successful

candidate and also presented a list of personal qualitÍes desired. Of

high priority in ühe duties category l¡ere rrpulpit presentation (regular

but l-imited); pastoral duti-es; working with children, youth and adul-ts

to promote religious social and ed.ucationat programs. . ,25 There

I¡ras a shift in emphasis fron what had been wanted in the prevÍous era.

Before Ít had been more outv¡ard-l-ooking, wanting to be connected to and

allare of world issues (Internationatist), before there had been a nand.ate

for the trying out of innovative ideas (Creative). The co-ordinating

function was the only job quarity that renaÍned a high priority. There

lJas very much the sense of rtl-et us get our olrn house in order, n and.

rtcharity begins at home.rr In other words, while the intention v¡as to

achieve promotion of UnitarÍan i-deal-s, the job descriptÍon did. not allow

for nuch inter-action with the wider society. That would have to come
i

Ilater.

One month later at a speci-aI congregd,ional neeting there was a

further report of the Professj,onal Leadership Search Comni-ttee. At this
point the Search Conmittee was authorized. to proceed another step. They

were to request names of available professional- leaders from the UUA in

Boston and conpare their qualifications and qualities with the personal

and professional- qualities that had been agreed upon at the Nov. r2th

meeting, Lg76.26 The final step came at the Special Congregational

neeti-ng on Feb. 20, 1977, when the motion read: ilthat we proceed with

hiring a full-time minister. .u27 rt had üaken arnost two years to

arrive at this decision, but the process foll-owed meant that the spiriü
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of consensus had been maintained. Everyone in the church conmunity could

tlive withrrthe decision and woul-d support it. The care taken to involve

everyone in the decision-making process was reniniscent of the steps

taken to complete the merger of the Unitarians and Universal-ists in 196;-.

One additional- factor in the process for ùhe Unitarian Church of

Winnipeg was the presence, within the church community, of a vocal minor-

ity of people who r.¡ished tohave. the church becone a rfellowshipr that

would not require professional religious leadership. This was not a new

issue. It had surfaced during Naylor,s time.28 The possibilities were

researched and presented to the congregation at the Annual Meeting in

Lg73. While action was not taken at that tine the preference for this

kind of a UnitarÍan group remained. a priority for a small nunber of the

committed actÍve church nenbers. Their needs were i-nportant but did not

necessarÍly lead in the. same direction as those who wanted professional-

religious l-eadership, and a rchurchn atmosphere. One respondent connented.

that she saw the UnÍtarian system as being a fell_owship system, that j-s,
I

not requiring professional l-eadership so that she had a basi-c disagree-l

ment with how the church was organír.d..Z9 This person had continued.,

however, to share her talents and energies with the church conmunity and

llas an actíve participant. The two year process allowed tine for this
group to express theír concerns and become convinced that professi-onal

religious leadership was in the best interests of the church.

hlhile the decision to hire professional religious leadership once

again was an i-mportant focus for the church in this three year era, it
r+as not the only one. In June of 1975 a group of church nembers formed

a conmittee to investígate alternative church sites. The church build-
ing had contÍnued to need constant repair and it was felt that something
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had to be done. unexpectedry, in July, an offer to purchase the church

buiÌdings and land was nade. The Board call-ed a congregational neeting

on Sept - 28, L975 and the committee presented various alternatives. Sone

of the alternatives were: selling the building and land and buying an

existing church; selling the building and land and building a ne$¡ church

on a different site; building a nevr church on the existing property;

forming a corporation and building a complex that would include a church

and senior citizenrs housing (to which government grants coul-d 
"ppry).30

There was.a large turnout to the meeting (85 persons) and care was taken

that everyone made their opinions known. By the end of the neeting there

was still- much to be discussed and a decision $ras postponed to al-l-ow for
the gathering of nore information. A folIow-up meeting three r+eeks l-ater

resul-ted in a deci-sion not to move and not sell, tor?carry on as tat]
.41

prêsenf;trla Since this.decision was being nade at the same time.as the

process to decÍde on professional religious leadershj-p, it is possible

that the negative note regarding the church property noved the congrega-

tion nore strongly in the direction of accepting professional religiousl
leadership.

There Ì{ere some who worked hard to increase a sense of connunity.

The chairperson of the Menbership Services Conmittee collated. responses

from thetrFall 7975 Faní1y Registration Formtr. The objective of the forn

was to determine the interest members had in penticular church prograns

and also to indicat,e where in the church structure they were prepared

to volunteer their time and energy. The resulüs shorn¡ed that A,4, fanilies
considered thenselves inactive, and 66 familiesr involvement was ,trkrro"rr.32

There was much nore chaff than there was wheat, but the winnowing process

helped to clarify the sÍze of the churchrs people base. The committee
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chairperson commented in her questionnaire result report: rrThis contact

rlas a way of reaching out and askÍng, tl{hat is it that you wanü from and

in your church? Do you know whaü is avail-able, and that we need you?rrr33

llhile the l'frembership Services Committee was encouraging more in-

volvenent from the congregation, the Board was enlisting the hel-p of an

ouüside expert. The ministerial consul-tant, the Reverend Josiah Bartlett,

who came to the church in the fall of 1976, r¿as hired to help the congre-

gation clarify its needs and goals, to assist planning for development

of the churchts facil-ities and to demonstrate another ministerial- model-

different from the three the church had already experienced. rn a pre-

liminary report to the church he commented.:

The congregation had this special problem:
tension, sone of long-standing centering on the two
most recent ministers (t96Zu-I97/r) and issues re-
lating to buil-ding use, a discouraging inability to

' resolve basic policy questÍons and to follow through.
on decisions despite al-most too much data (question-
naires, goals, meetings) etc. A representative ex-
change fron one meeting:

A. Why should we hire somebody to say what we I

already know: lrlhy dontt we do it oursel-ves? I

A. l{el1 , for sone years no}r, we donrt seem to!

It seemed possible that much of the negative feelings
and bl-ockage might be reduced by the chance to talk
things through with a synpathetic but uninvolvedrroutsider.rr Therefore, f concentrated on individual_
visits

Once we got beneath Iabels, to talk about functions and
. purposes, it was clear that the church is overwhel-m-

ingly agreed on what it wants and needs, both in terms
of leadership and development of facilities.3/+

The overwhelming agreement Bartlett found was that the majority

of church member/participants did indeed want to have a church not a

fellowship and did want to find professionar leadership that would

assist ín promoting the liberal religious faith.
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During this perÍod there was a need to reach ouü and remind people

that the church I^Ias a religious community as well as a supporter of in-
dividually held relÍ-gious beliefs. As Bartlett had suggested in his re-

port, there did not seen to be a method in place to convert the results

of this questionnaire into more involvemenü or commitment of the menbers.

Once again there was difficulty with synthesis.

This was also a time when members of the church reached. out beyond

the Unitarian Church of Winnipeg to meet with other Unj-tarians. Trips

were taken ùo churches and fel-lowships to ühe south of llinnipeg, in the

united states, to share both worship and workshops. People fron these

churches and fell-owships were in turn invited up to hrinnipeg for more

joint fellowship. This interaction gave strength and encouragenent to

the Winnipeg church r¡hich r,¡as able to give as well- as to receive support.

fn the srunner of ]976 a. conference to initiate prairie Galaxy was held.

It arose out of tir" ¿""ite to share id.eas and. strengthen the Unitarian

bond across the border. Unitarian Universalists fron. South and. North

Dakota, Minnesota and ïowa in the uníted states and. from Alberta, i

Saskatchewan, Manitoba and Northern Ontario in Canada were involved.

It also helped to regain sone pride in being part of a liberal religious

tradition;that wanted to have an Ínpact on the larger society. As the

church story was shared with others, links with the past were re-

established and bonds for the future were ,forged.

At the local- level, the Board decided to change the ehurch sign

outside the church that had saidrr:unitarian centre,r since the days of

Jenkins. This change was influenced by a letter sent by the mini.ster

eneritus, the Reverend Philip Petursson, Ín which he stated that he

fel-t the term rr'humanist churchrt on the notice board outside the church
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ltas too restri"ctÍve. Since the church r¡as not limited to humanists, it

would be more approprÍate if the sign read. tr church,rr tr fellowshipr or
AErsociety.tt''l-r The discussion that followed the reading of this letter

brought a remi-nder that the present sign ttwas never actua]Iy approved

by the congregat lron.rr36 The Board agreed to recommend to the Annual

Meeting that both signboard and stationery letterhead revert to its

legaI1y constituted name, rtFirst Unitarian Church of llinnÍpeg.rr The

matter was brought up at the Annual- Meeting ín L977. There was dis-

cussÍon of the change and al-though no rnotion was passed there were no

dissenters to the 
"hung".31

A strong determination to survive the many disruptions that had

happened to this religious group was evident. At times it seemed that

it survived in spite of itself. It took a resolute person to join the

church during this perigd. As one respond.ent observed, trNobody asked

ne to joín the church, I had to ask someone . when I asked the

chair of the Board he was quite surpriss¿.rr38 It was,not exactly that
I

people l¡Iere unwelcone, but that there lras not a well travelted path to I

foll-ow to becone a member. Mcst of the energies of the group r¡ere directed i

toward saving the outward forn of the religious organization. This pro-

vided identÍty and a sense of ownership for the existing menbers but 
..

made it difficult for newcomers to become i-ntegrated. 
.,,,.,.,"

Most people, however, saw the church as healthy 'rgetting younger

ínstead of older . . . becoming more stable rt39 u¡s¿lthy and exciting.rr4o

Many, however, had quallfiers to their statenents. trMaintaining his or

her orm but on a support systen,u4l ,,¡".lthy but over-extended.,,42

There was definitely the sense that toward the end of this period there

was better health than at the beginning. Faírly consistently respondents
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chose to reply using a medical hearth moder. That is, the church as a
rrpersonttwas seen as coming out of a period of conval-escence, of re-

building its strength, of caring for and sharing with others but

having to be careful how its energy was used.

The increased invorvement of both ray leadership and. congrega

has resurted in a sense of pride in their ability to survive and. a

desire to continue to have an infl-uence on every aspect of church life.
One respondent stated, rrthe church shrunk but, it was a time when we

coalesced, becane a solid core . [we were] used. to having a high

degree of infl-uence and ínput and even though Íre were tired, we werentt

prepared to gi-ve up our influence.tr43 This desire for nore control re-

sul-ted in the job description for the professional religious lead.er

lÍniting and outlining specific responsibilities and quatifications.

For example, the successful candidate was to preach at only hal-f of the

Sunday services. Members of the congregation, through the Sunday Services

Committee, would be responsible for the other half of the services, ar- 
i

ranging for nenbers of the congregation to speak or obtaíning outsid.e I

speakers. This ræuld allow equal time for the congregation to express an

understanding ofrand conmitment to,a liberal religÍous faith. Also, the

religious leader would be required to be híghly involved with the various

f,in-churchfr groups to rrpromote religious, social and educational prograns,

including lay leadership trainingrr44 rather than being overly-involved

in ouüsid.e community and denominational matters.

The Search Connittee decided on a ninisterial candi-date in August

of 1977 and the congregation ratified the decision in September. The

Reverend John S. Gilbert took up his responsibÍl-ities with the church

in November 1977. He was hired at the end of a long process. The
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congregation had had the time to work through some of its past difficul-
ties, nisunderstandings, and inprove comnunication between all areas of

the religious conmunity. Decisions were mad.e more slowIy but lvere more

inclusive. This religious leader was not being hired in reaction against

any previous leader or group, but because he had those qualifications that

it was hoped woul-d enable the church to present a positive, life-affirm-

ing image and sense of mission to the members and to the larger conmunity.

According to the Board Meeting ninutes he participated in all neetings

but kept' a low profile and did not attenpt to affect the decision-making

process of the Board. He responded to questions asked and gave input

when requested.

The first few months did not see a change in organization or struc-

ture as had happened in the previous two eras. The pledge drive for

1978r 'conducted in November 1977, indicated the determination of.the

nrenber/participants to move ahead.45 A l-ook at the balance of the three

sets of polarities will give some ind.ication as to the possibility for

future growth and health. Had the church obtained a better balance I

durÍng this era?

Iclith the first set of polarities, individualism, the inportance of

each indivíduaLrs religious beliefs and actions, continued. to be seen as

having nore value than a sense of religious comnunity. For one respon-1

dent who I'Ias new to the church ttthere was too much stress on Índividual-

ismrr/*6 and for another there was not enough'rttean spirit.rr4T fnere dìd

appear to be a move ín the dj-rection of achieving a better balanee. 
",

ì

There vlas no suggestion that individualism would lessen, but that some ì

of the support indivÍduals had received was being repaid by a stronger

conmitment toward strengthening the whole conmunity. rtOnly in this p"rioa
\

was serious attention given to a wíde variety of people t s corporate worship f/
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needs-"48 fndividuals were more careful to recognize that others would.,

or might, have different reasons for participating in the church activi-
ties. Group programs and Sunday Services showed this awareness by the

incorporating of dÍfferent elements that would satisfy the needs of the

entire community. It was hard going though, as the pull in the direction

of individual freedom was strong. This in itself was not bad, but without

a concern for the dynamic of the total group, the þulI,would cause even

more imbal-ance. The emphasis on the one sid.e of the polarity made achiev-

ing a lasting sense of reJ-igious community difficult.

A1so, innovation and change were still perceived. as being nore im-

portant to the ïIinnipeg Unitarians than continuity and stability.49 This

was in spite of many shifts that occurred that were intended to provide a

more stable base. But some of the shifts, such as changing the exterior

signboard to read rrchurchrr instead. of rrcenterr.rr suggested rather .the

desire to return to the past, to what had been. what was needed. was a

continuity with the past, a respect for its wÍsd.om, and. enulation of its
strengths, a building on the historical insights and religious nessug"" I

that stil-l contained deep relevance. The probren 1ay in attempting to

gauge coruectly just where the bal-ance shoul-d be. In truth, the expecta-

tÍon that an equal proportion of i-nterest and energy would ever be expended

on both sides of this set of polaritÍes wouÌd be unreal-istic; change would

always carry nore weight. But the change that happened needed to be of a

kind that would cause the stability and continuity in the group to becone

more securely grounded, to be linked to the change in some way. There was

a sense of uncertainty now. Large anounts of change had taken place in

the previous tt-¡o eras and the intention in this era was strong not to let
change get out of hand. The refusal- to sell the church and property was

evidence of that. And yet change had to occur because it was a key com-
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nitnent of the Unítarians. UntÍl there lras a larger confidence in the

ability of the group to handle, adapt to and absorb change, this woul-d

be difficult to accept. The bal-ance of the first set of polarities r¿ou1d

affect this balance. Change woul-d be handl-ed badly if individuals did

not feel secure in their own reÌigious search and also content with the

aspirations of the church as a r¿hole. An inbal-ance in the first set of

polarities luas counteracted somewhat by the strong deternination to

surviver to get back on ühe track, but it did affect this second set of

polarities.

There was only a short period during this era when it was possj-bIe

to observe the third set of polarities. 0n1y for three months, when the

ninisterial consultant was present, were both sides of the polarities

available. The Board and committees worked well with Bartlett, but it
llas a.temporary situation with a set tine limit. During this era,, however,

the 1ay leadership had ample opportunÍty to increase their management

skil-ls and inprove connunication with the congregation. It still remaj-ned.

to be seen if a better balance would. be achieved with the new ninister. I

The last few nonths of this era suggest that both 1ay and professional

leadership would r¡ork hard to make it possible. The inbalance found in

both the other sets of polarities contain elements that nay work against

this possibility. The 1ay l-eadership will have to chanpion the centrality

of religious co¡n¡nunity in the face of strong puIls toward individual

rights. The professional leadership will need to make sure that celebrat-

ing religious continuity does not stifle change. The inter-relating of

the three sets of polarities will lead to a diffÍcult balancing act.

As Jbhís:¡:church;.,.story..'d¡:aws:to-'a closer there wâs an air of cautious

hope. Maybe the new professional leadership would infuse the church com-

nunity with a more dynamic sense of religious purpose; maybe its religious
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message llould nake a larger Ímpact on the wider comnunity; maybe there

would be a continuation of the involvement of menber/participants; maybe

the religious comnunity would become a harmonious center, providing nur-

turance for individuals on a religious journey. Perhaps the individuals

in return wourd increase support and give loyalty to the religious com-

nunity; perhaps change would be welcomed from a süable base; perhaps

the ray l-eadership would find itself dancing to the same beat as the

professional l-eadership. For all this to happen it would not require

a niracl-e, but it woul-d mean acceptance of the polarities as both strengths

and weaknesses. In sone instances it r¡ould nean recognitíon of the sig-.,-'

ni-ficance of the polarities, or at l-east a reaffirnation of their power

to effect the growth or decline of the church. It would mean continual

struggle to provide a comnon bond of religious purpose that both trans-

cended and enhanced the,individual religious quest. The strength of

conmitment to the liberal religious vision would. be put to the test.
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Chapter VI

CONCLUSION

The narrative story of the Unitarian Church of hlinnipeg from

196/, Lo l?77 has presented one more piece in the jigsaw puzzle being

constructed by historians, theologians, social scientists and church

growth researchers. rt has been an attempt to bring a larger und.er-

standing and clarity to the picture of religious history and church

growth as it occurred in thef%Os and lg7Osin Canada and the United States.

To be surer it is a small piece, but each piece is relevant to the whole.

At the institutional leve1, this thesis has exanined three sets of po-

larities ever-present in Unitarian Universalist religious dynamics,

their positive and negative effects d.emonstrated in the story of the

Unitarian Church of llinnipeg. These polaríties have been the source of

continual difficul-ty in a religious movenent that attenpts to unite 
i

diverse religious needs under a single religious banner. Furthernore,

this thesi-s has provided a model for the stud.y of individual churches,

interrelating the personal insights of individuals involved in the

story of church l-ife through the vehicle of docunentary interviews wíth

an intensive study of relevant church docunents.

Before focussing on specific conclusions to be drawn from this

stud¡r, a recapitulation of the various aspects of church life which

hÍere examined wíIl be nade to summarize the (livedtt story of this

religious community.

In the perceptions of the respondents and from the perusal of

118
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church documents, the image of the church in L96/,, was both comfortable

and stabl-e. The church occupied an acceptable and. useful niche in the

larger society, initiating or supporting causes that would improve the

qualitv of huna.n life. The member/participants felt affirmed by their

religior:s community. The arrj-val of Jenkins as religious leader, and an

expanding membership, brought on a shift in the image. It was d.eemed. to

be more rrintellectualttwith much activity and change happening in nany

areas of church life. Outwardly the same causes recei-ved. attention, but

internally the changes in both content and form were greeted with both

excitement and uneasiness. Further shifts occumed after the arrival-

of Naylor as religious l-ead.er. Now the image was split both outwardly

and internally, sometimes evidencing a r"Iarm caring community supportive

and tolerant of the individualts search for religious vafues, and at

other'times the ndo your own thing at any costr tonerresulting in visible
tension. The larger society was not as accepting of the causes noür being

initiated by the Unitarian Church of trrlinnipeg. Affirmation for all was,
I

not always felt within the religious connunity. During the l,ay-l,ed. eral

the church presented a picture that was sonewhat fuzzy and vague as it
turned its energies and resources to the basic need of survival- of the

church as a viable organizatlon.

The church prograns also changed emphasis in the fourteen years

under study. In 196/o the ilin churchn programs ÛJere mainly social, help_

ing to create friendship bonds anong the member/participants; thettout-

reachtr prograns slere progressive and often supported by other religious

organizations as well-. By L966 the nin churchrrprograns had increased.

in nunber and varieÙy--discussion groups being popular--and the outreach

programs remained constant. L970 saw ilÍn churchn programs as varied as
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before, but now ühe emphasis $ras more on self-actualj-zation and the need

to trfind oners self¿tl The outreach prograns increased. as individual

members initiated church projects affecting ühe wider community, gaining

church approval and at l-east support in principle. rn L975, when the lay-

led era began, nin churchr programs were l-ess in number with l-ess vari-

ation. The main purpose was to draw people together in fellowship

rather than provide intell-ectual- stimulation or personal growth situa-

tions. The outreach programs becane nore separated from the church and

nore the trbabiesrt of individual nembers.

One aspect of ehurch life that remained constant (or rel-ativeÌy so)

was the financial situation. Financial difficulties continued to plague

the church regardless of the success or failure of other aspects. Per-

haps it Ï¡as a littl-e worse at one tine than another, but this seems to

have been nore a matter,of the way it h¡as perceived by the Board'rather

than a large difference in the amount of shortfal-l. Sonetimes the Board

responded to finaniial danger signs and sometimes i-t did not.f Even
I

when the church was expanding rapidly, there was not an equívalent ex- I

pansion: in pledges. In the year of its largest nembership, 1966, the

budget shrank $/*rO0O.OO.2 The larger numbers of people attending and

particípating in ehurch life did not resul-t in a rosier budget. fn

fact, when the menbership shrank durÍng the Naylor era and the J,ay-Ied

era, the indÍvidual pledging leveIs rose considerably.S

The menbership fi-gures tell a provocative story. In l-96l+ the

menbership stood at J00, and in 1977 when this study ends, there were

203 members.4 This neant a net loss of 97 persons. In the intervening

fourteen years, however, a total of 269 persons joined the church. 0b-

viously there $¡as a rnassive turnover in nembership and therefore con-
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tlnuaÌIy changing inter-personal dynanics were in effect.

It should be no surprise that the health of the church as & rrbodyrt

did not renain constant. It was perceived as being healthy--saüisfied

and secure woul-d be appropriate adjectives to use--during the pre-study

period. During the Jenkins era on the whol-e the body was hearthy, but

with a marked tendency toward intellectual egotism. The Naylor era saw

the onset of an unhealthy turn, with attenpt after attempt being nade to

bring health back. The health of the reli-gious body in the lay-Ìed era

was tentative but present as it graduatly grew out of a conval-escent

state.

The perception of a sense of mission or a sense of religious pur-

pose felt in the Unitarian Church of l,Iinnipeg also varj.ed from one period

to the next. There was strong agreement on Íts presence at the beginning

of 196/,,. It renained. s.trong through most of the Jenkins era until sone

respond.ents sensed. a growing'diffusion. It becane difficult to separate

it fron the excÍtenent over the building plans and the growth in menber-
I

ship. What was recalled was that sonewhere along the way it started tol

weaken. In the Naylor era there were attempts to strengthen and. high'

light it and while for sone it was present and powerful, for others it
vlas non-existent. The same religious nessage did not speak to the con-

nunity as a whole. In the 1ay led era the need for clarification of a

sense of nission weakly sensed was acknowledged and there seemed. to be

a promise that it could be found and affirned once again.

This brief sumnary gives the outl-ine of a church that was always

changing, sometimes quietly, sometimes turbulently, sometimes naking its
mark on the larger society, sometimes having no impact whatsoever,

occasionally centered, usually searching for the center. ft is now tine
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to fil-l in the outline, connect the spheres of rel-evance and. draw conclu-

sions from the effect the three polarities had on the growth and decline

of this church.

The first sphere of relevance relating to this thesis was the North

American Unitarian Universalist religion within which the Unitarian Church

of lrlinnipeg nakes its home. Several of the characteristics that make up

the Unitarian Universal-i.st institutional religious personality are well

demonstrated in this study. The first is rrthe use of the democratic

method in human relationships.rr5 One of the things an und.erstanding of

the story of this church points out is just how difficult and open to

error is the denocratic method. When all avenues nust be considered and.

all- voices heard, when a majority vote may include the votes of those

who have hÍtherto been uninvol-ved, the anount of patience and tolerance

required can approach ihrinite proportions. There were tines -in the

story when use of the democratic nethod slippedr6 brrt it was obvious that

the use of that method held the loyalty of the nember/participants. mln
survival was the highest priority during the 1ay red era, ít was the

democratic method, and all the tine required for it, that was the rrgluerr

that gave the religious community hope.

A second characteristic that is exemplified is the steady influx
of converts into this Unitarian religious community. Statistical analy-

sis has not been obtained regarding the percentage of converts but the

figures avaÍlable suggest a percentage sinilar to Lhe g9% quoted by 1bpp.7

The randon sample comprising the respond.ents of the docunentary Ínter-
views resuÌted in 8 out of 3z respond.ents being ilborn UnÍtarians,.il or

at l-east second generation unitarim"rB and of these, 5 were rcel-andic

unitarians.9 only 1 of the 8 respondents, however, had participated in
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all of the periods under strrdy.lo The influx of new converts suggests

both a cause and effect of the change-oriented nature of this group

and nay also be one reason for a lack of continuity and growth. This

factor also affects one of the polarities and wil-I be amplified further

on in this chapter.

Another characteristic that is borne out in this study is the con-

tributions made to the larger society by member/participants. At one

point in the Naylor era there were 9 elected official-s of the provincial

and nunícipa1 governments who held membership in the Unitarian Church of
't1

Itlinnipeg.*- There was no identifiable sign of growth or decline as a

result of this involvenent, and. negligible invofvenent within the church

community from any of the nine. rt is possible to argue that had some

of these persons been willing to devote some of their time, energy and

comnitnent to the religious conmunity, that nore grolrth, more visibility

and more influence of the church as a whole night have been achieved.

One final characteristic needs to be discussed.. That is the re-
i

ligious value paradigm that distinguishes the continental- Unitarian I

Universalist religion fron other religions, ttan orj-entation toward sel-f-

competence . . . personal realization, individual self-fulfillnent and

self-actualization.'rr2 This paradign becones meaningress if it is not

affirmed and celebrated r+ithin religÍous comnunÍty. llhile member/partíci-

pants of the Unitarian Church of Winnipeg clearly fit within thÍs religious

value paradign, it is not as clear in any of the periods und.er study that

the paradign was neanÍngfully affirned in religious connunity. Or to put

it another !tay, the paradigm only has value as it is sustained as part of

a covenanted conmuniüy. This point is enphasized ín one of the study

comnission reports to the Unitarian Universalist AssociatÍon in 7963.
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l,Ie are cl_ear that we belong in conmunity and that
only in community can the individual attain his
[her] full-est development. . there is need for
a comnunity where creative interchange consciously
occurs under that which is conceived to be of
ultimate val-ue and in which common understanding and
aspiration are celebrated in public worshíp. 13

By not grounding this paradigm in community, the Unitarian Church

of Vfinnipeg lost much of the potency and. effectiveness connected with it.
I¡Iith regard to the second sphere of relevance, the religious

cultural franework of North America, this prairie Unitarian Church in
generaÌ fits into the religious developments of thel!60s andlgaOs" That

is, for it also thel%0sr¡rere a time of turbutent change and thergTos-.a

time of disillusionment. There is some variation in that the turbulence

lasted until L97/,, even while disil-lusionnent was gainirrg gro*d.14 ït
retained its loyalty longer than nost to the modern thrust of secular

society--more freedom Í¡ soci-al- behavi-our, nore responsibilÍty in social

concerns, more acceptance of individual differences.

Severa] of the Canadian differences were evid.ent in this churchrs,
Istory. First of all, just as Canada was striving after a sense of its i

own national identity, so the Unítarian Church of Winnipeg in the 1960s

andf9/lswas searching for identity as a rel-igious community. Secondly,

in the natter of geographical isolation it is the opinion of the r¿riter

that the Winnipeg church was affected by this Ísolatj-on and could not

sustain an attitude of religious difference if it would nean further iso-
l-ation- This was exemplified in the response to the honosexual wedding,

which receÍved. little support from the wider community. Fínally, the

Canadian preference for preserving religious tradition rather than

developÍng in new religious directions, had. an influence on this church

as there was certainly disagreement about the amount of development and

which directÍon woul-d be appropriate.
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In other areas the Unitarian Universal-ist particularities over-rode

the Canadian differences. Centralization was not an important factor for

Canadian Unitarian Universalist churches, and during the period under

study the llinnipeg churchrs relative uninvolvement with the national

organizatíon (CUC) woul-d support this cont"ntior,.15 During alI three

eras the denominational involvenent, when there lJas any, vras more conti-

nental than national. Certainly Canadian Unitarians put more emphasis

on freedom than authority, unlike many Canadians, and the Winnipeg church

lras no exception. Canadian historian Phil]ip Hewett speaks of the

dangers for Unitarians in an unreasoned commitment to freedom.

tr{ithout an effective recognition of the clains
of each, freedom degeneraües into irresponsible
licence and order into authoritarianísn. The
danger for Unitarians lies exclusively in the
first of these two directions. Neither in the past
nor in the present has there been any likelihood

' of their endorsing authoritarianisn in church or
state. None the less " . , the freedom of the
indÍvidual is equally endangered where there is no
socíal order capable of naintaining it. 16

The story of the hlinnipeg church suggests that they lrere aware of 
i

the dangers, although oecasionally their reaction to excessive freedom

was counter-productive. Rather than staying and working through a stance

to freedom that r^¡oul-d be acceptable to all, nany chose to stay alray,

tenporarily or pernanently.

ThÍs study in its entirety stands related to the thírd sphere of

rel-evance, because it presents a model by which growth and dec1ine i-n

individual churches can be evaluated. That is, it takes a holistic

vÍew, incorporating both the perceptions of member/participants involved

in the story and the documentary evidence resul-ting from conmunity actions.

The studies into church growth and decline noted in the fntroduction,

while ernploying different methods, do caÌl for some comment in rel-ation
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to this study. Two of the studies (those of the United Presbyterian

church and rhe united church of Christ, see pp. 14-15 in rntroductory

ehapter) found that clergy leadership was iurportant for member satis-

faction and congregational harnony. This conclusion is supported in that

both clergy leaders, Jenkins and Naylor (and Petursson before them) had

an influence on member satisfaction and congregational- harmony. But

clergy leadership was even more influential- in creating excitement and

stimul-ation that was intended to produce change, not satisfaction and

harnony. The United Church of ChrÍst study al-so stated. that a larger

nenbershi-p is an inportant factor in achieving a healthy financial situ-
ation for a congregation. This was not the case in the Unitarian Church

of tr{innipeg. In 1970 the membership had declined by 66 (37) from four

years previous, and. yet the budget was $Z,OO0.O0 higher.17 0bviously,

finaneial support was not a hard and fast requirement of nembership. It
vascil-lated regardless of the needs or nunbers of nenbers. Voluntary

associations contínue to exist and. function on the freely given time,
I

energy and fj.nancial support of their menberships. As a voluntary assoJi-

ation the Unitarian Church of Winnipeg was unable to draw consistently

adequate financial support from its nembership. This lack of consistency

was part of a larger inconsÍstency brought on by the tension ín the three

polarities and a lack of a well-developed, agreed.-upon sense of nission.

An expansion of this the¡ne will- be found l-ater in this concluding chapter.

The study conducted by Biersdorf on vital religious communities

(see pp. I5-L6 in fntrod.uctory chapter) bears an interesting relevance

to this study. rt was found that one of the paths foll-owed by some of

the relígious comnunities accepted and celebrated mod.ern scientific and

technologÍcal- advances and taught individuated valuing, and that sone-
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tines this path resulted in membersr self-interest being;;threàtened:.-by

social activism.lB Both the path folJ-owed. and the resul-t achieved fit
the unitarian church of l{innipeg, particularry during the Naylor era.

Perhaps the church should be conplimented on the fact that it was not

tthappy and thriving while the culture [was] in agony.ttf9

ft was the central proposition of this thesis that the congrega-

tionrs response to the three sets of polarities were the major infl-uence

on the growth and decline of this church. l,rlhat are the conclusions that

can be dravm fron the study?

There is no doubt fron the study that the first set of polarities--

individual freedon of bel-ief and the desire to be part of a religious

conmunity--were extrenely influential. Both the responses gÍven during

the documentary interviews and the evidence of the church documents

attest to this fact. llhen respondents discussed the purpose of thp

church for then, the answers almost always favouròd either individual-

freedon of be1ief20 o, wanting to be part of a covenanted religious
2Icommunity.** Individual freedon of belief was the most comnor ur"""". i

This is not surprising in a religion that encourages the individual

religious search so strongly.22

In the Jenkins era there were no responses that indicated concern

with or need. for a covenanted rerigious connunity. rn part this was

because the numbers of people and the amount of activity happening

suggested that it was there and available to all r+ho wanted to partici-
pate. But the strongly individualistic emphasÍs, the changing form as

well as content, the enthusiasm for pushing ahead and. reshaping both

church property and chureh procedures also affeeted. the elenent of cov-

enanted community. It was more in a state of becoming rather than

being. The unspoken agreement seemed. to be that as soon as the new
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buÍlding was built and the nehr procedures were in place the concerns of

religious comnunity would be addressed. In a sense it was like waiting

for the other shoe to drop. Most of the effort and energy of this time

period went into building, both intellectuall-y for the mind and struc-

turally to accommodate the increasing numbers of nembers and friends.

But to accomprish thÍs, the care, concern and affirmaüion of the re-

ligious community as a whol-e had to take a back seat.

Events in the Naylor era de¡nonstrated a continued emphasis on the

individual but at a more personal l-eveI. The affective side of oners

individual- religious beliefs becane as important as the cognitive side.

The need for religious community began to surface again, and one based.

on equal components of intell-ectual and emotional inspiration was pronoted

but not accepted. The preparation time for such a shift had been too short

and when the shoe finally dropped it proved not to fit the foot. 0r per-

haps, with all- the new people involved, i-t was not the same foot. That

is to say, a covenanted communíty was desired, but not the one that took

shape. It was as tfrough suddenly there was a drawing back, a need to *e-l

evaluate, to take stock of what the consti-tuencyts expectations and need.s

really were. New people coming to the church were initially inpressed by

the strong liberal religious statenents and. by the novef format ín which

they were presented. But the impressiveness turned to puzzlenent as they

observed the religious conmunity expending most of theÍr potency in deal--

ing with basic ttin-grouprt problems. The sense of being a covenanted com-

nunity faded away in the face of so nany internal difficutrtj-es. It r,Ias

easy to choose not to become involved in a group where there v¡as a pre-

occupation with díssension. For many it did no-r, seem to be a conmunity

worth a commitment of onets tine, energy or noney.
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Although the responses elicited fron those member/partícipants

present in the lay-led era indicated a favouring of the individual free-

dom side of the polarity, the actions of the community show that the

need for a centered religious conmunity was essential. The calling of

a consultant was a move in this directíon. It was a move which affirmed

the rol-e of the comnunity and its resources. He helped the congregation

to focus on the religious connunity as a vÍta1 conponent in the religious

l-iberalrs search for the deeper meanings in life.

For most of the years under study this set of polarities was im-

balanced. The effect was to encourage and affirm the individual_rs

right to hold his or her oum religi-ous values completely independently,

without the need to honour the interdependence required of commitnent to

a group. It was as though the religious organization exísted solely as

a training ground for rpligious independence with Iittle expectation

that a person would desire an on-going relationship to the organization,

or woul-d. wish to contribute to its continued well-being. This is sone-

what of an overstatement, and. yet it underlines the danger inherent in J

religious group that forgets to ground itself in an affirmatíon of a cov-

enanted religious comnunity. The ansrrer is not to be found in a trade-

off situation, i-n less indivÍdual freedon-making for more religious com-

nunity. The answer is to be found in a bal-ance of the two aspects that

are clearly identified and celebrated. Then, the nore individuals who

are supported in their search for religious neaning, the stronger the

religÍous comnunity becomes; the deeper the bond. that is found in religious

conmunity, the nore nurturance wÍII be received by the individual-s on

their religious search.

There llas an interrelationship to be found between the first set of
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polaritÍes and the second--the inclinatíon to change and. innovation and

yet the importance of maintaining the continuity and stability of the

religious movement. As the emphasis on the individualts freed.om of

bel-ief increased, so did the popularity of encouraging change and inno-

vation. Each individual- brought with hin or her an openness to change.

After all, it was the need for change, of finding a place that would

accept the unique constellation of religious values enbodied in each

person that had been the attraction in the first place. 0n the whole,

the loyalty was to the exciting possibilities contained v¡ithin change,

not to the enduring elenents of the faith. With the affirnation of a

covenanted connu¡ity being under-vaIued, the religious and historical
roots that were the foundation of the religion began to wither. rn

the Jenkins era so nuch changed so fast that there lras seldon time to

assess the long tern effe 
"t23 o, to show appreciation of and. connected.-

ness to the Unitarian Universalíst foundations. As other religious tra-
ditions have discovered., it is unwÍse to try and build a house on a 

i

sandy foundation. change and. Ínnovation were firmly in place as the I

acceptable way of life when the Naylor era began, and they were taken to

a natural concl-usion. That is, in the perceptions of the nember/partici-

pants, change becane the raison drátre and nade a sense of continuity and

stability passé. In the lay-led era change and innovation were stíl-l
of primary importance, but now there was a cauüj-ousness, an awareness of

the need to link the changes to a stable base.

One of the elements that affected the inbalance of these polarities

was the large nunber of converts. They often had little knowledge of the

religious historical or social dynamics that were the background to the

church story. They were there because of the openness and tolerance to

religious ideas and because they found a compatibitity with the nanner
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in which religious questions were appr o^ched..24 They saw this church as

a place that encouraged them to share their ideas and eoncerns and par-

ticipate in bringing about change. Because of their numbers they were

influential- in the kind of change that happened. Congregational polity

neant that each person had a right to share in the di-rection the church

would take. But without much commitment to a sense of continuity in the

Unitarian religion the reasons for change were not always supportive of

that continuíty. The answer is not to turn away those eager to fotlow

the Unitarian Universalist religious path, but to recognize the necessity

of providing anple opportunity for neophytes to learn the background of

the religious faith they have chosen to join.

This is onl-y part of the problen however. Because Unitari-an Uni-

versal-ists in general, and l'linnipeg Unitarians in particular, will con-

tinue'to hold up change.and innovation as a necessary part of their faith,

extra care must be taken to be sure that continuíty and stability are

respected as a valuable and constant conponent in the life of the church.
iwithout them the change loses Íts religious meaning and perspective.

The thÍrd set of polarities r¡ere also discovered to have a potent

effect on church growth and decline. In a church that takes the nodel-

of wanting both Iay and professionaJ- religious leadershÍpr25 urrd orr"

that uses congregational polÍty as the governing node, a good balance be-

tween these two kinds of l-eadership is crucial. This is the only area

where the imbalance that developed nay have been partially connected. to

an implicit weakness in the pre-study period. Certainly in that period

the lay leadership and the minister worked welL together. But the min-

ister had so many years of experience in the religious community that

the 1ay leadership vras used to accepting his benign and. caring "dui"".26
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This did neanr however, that when a new professional leader cane on the

scene the 1ay leadership was prepared, soneüimes uncritically, to accept

his advice. This resul-ted in a degree of change for which the church

was not p""p"tud.27 fn hindsight it would have been more appropriate to

have an interim professional leader who could have heJ-ped the congrega-

tÍon deal with the changes a different professional- l-eader would bring.

The lay l-eadership in the Jenkins era hrere conpetent men and. women but ttrey

were having to cope with a new aggressive l-eadership styre from a new

ninister, and they had not fully developed thBir owù st¡rle... The lack

of long-tine church involvement of nost of the lay leaders during the

Naylor era l-ed to a sense of dj-sconnected.ness. For the long-term menbers,

this was another sign that nothing fron the past was valued. The uneven

relationship between lay and professional leadership during this period--

sometines unaninity bei¡g shovm and sometimes distincttry conflicting

viewpoints being stated--brought confusion and uncertainty to the congre-

gation. Some felt the lay lead.ershi-p was givíng poor. guidance and others

fel-t it was the ninister who was misguided. For nost of the lay 1ed erå

there lras no balance to be sought, but having to manage on their own

forced the lay leadership to develop their own lead.ership style. The

¡ninisterial consul-tant brought with hin a different professional- leader-

ship style and gave the lay leadership an opportuníty to work as a func-

tioning ind.ependent leadership tean in harness with a professional- re-

ligious leader. There is evidence that matters were d.iscussed. from the

perspective of both professional and lay leadershíp, mutual agreement

arrived at and incorporated into the actions to be taken.28 The early

years of Gilbertrs religious leadership suggest that he is willing to

fit into this inter-dependent style.
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It is important that the value of each side of this set of polar-

ities be recognized. The 1ay l-eadership represents the heterogeneous

religious values, needs and experiences of the Índividual- whereas the

professional rel-igious leader nust image the spirit of the religious

community as a whole. The lay leadership provides the raw naüerial- of

the impetus for change. The professional religious l-eader must provide

the religious vision and pride of religious continuity that will both

shape and refine the raw material. Both must work out of a comnon ground.,

accept the same religious vision. In all these statements there can be

seen an interrel-ating among all three sets of imbalanced polarities

that have strongly affected the growth and decline of the Unitarian Church

of l{innipeg.

In the light of these imbalanced polarities it is no wonder that

a centering of religíous purpose, a sense of mission, r.ras inconsistent.

For this kind. of a church, that is, a church that puts such a high val-ue

on open inquiry and the acceptance of new religious insights even if it
I

means an adjustnent of previously held belÍefs and behaviours, having a'

strong sense of mission will- be a dÍfficult task. A sense of nission

implies a singular purpose followed by everyone. One of the weaknesses

of the l,ilinnipeg Unitarian Church d.uring the years und.er study was that

its liberal religious fai-th had not been articulated. i-n a manner that

was cohesive for its nember/participants. A common purpose had not been

stated in a way that had been heard.

One of its strengths, the encouragenent and nurture of Índividuals

to seek out the relÍgious meaning in life for himself or herself, has not

always included a conconitant commitment on the part of its nenbers for
religious conmunity. There arnost seems to be support for menbers to
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remain aloof, to listen attentively and objectiveJ-y to each other but,

not to become ínvolved in a common purpose. This would mean a responsi-

bility and commitment to which they could be held accountable as a mem-

ber of the covenanted community. rn this western society money is a

symbol of power, and how it is used is one of the indicators of what is

of value. The lack of consistent financial support by member/partici-

pants would suggest that the church was not seen as a vehicle by which

important val-ues coul-d be real-ized and communicated to others. If this

is to change in the future, a focussed religious vision must light up a

church community where the realízaLion of central- life values takes place.

If this does not happen the Unitarian Church of ÍIinnipeg wil-l function

more as a halfway house than a religious hone where onets spirit is

nourishedr onefs concerns are shared, oners intel-l-igence is challenged

and oners values are realized..
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1.

2.

3.

lr.

5.

6.

7.

B.

9.

t_0.

Footnotes Conclusion

The financial instability of the Jenkins era r.ras noted in chapter
rrr. The Long Range Planníng conmittee report to the Board stating,11. - - unless the finances of the church can be organized. on a
better basis and 1n particular unl-ess the present ãeficit position
can be rectified soon, there is little point in discussing new
buildings. . .rr did not srow down plans to fj-nance a new churchbuilding. Long Range Planning Committee Report, May 3I, 1965.
U.C.l4l. Archives.

see Appendix E, Tables r and rr for yearry budget and predge amounts.

The_average pledge in 1969 was g1/u6.OO, in 1972, $1Z5.OO and in
1976, $zee.oo. Josiah Bartlett, rrprelininary Report, unitarian
Church of l{innipegtr Nov. IL, L975, p. lO. U.C.lrI. Archives.

see Appendix D, Table rr for the graph of numbers of people joi.ning
the church in each year from I960-L9BZ.

trUnitarian Universalist Mergerrtt p. f4.

An example r¿oul-d be the renoval- of the pews in the Jenkins era and.
the permitting of extensive publicity around the homosexual weddingin the Naylor era.

Tapp, p. L3. The sample comprising Tapprs study reveal-ed. that the
Canadian convert percentage can go as hj.gh as 97iâ. The lirinnipeg
experience would be in line with this.

Tapes 6, 9, 13, J.4, I7, 2O, 22, 32 
1

Tapes 6, 9, 13, I/+, 22. I

Tape 17

11. The Canadian Unitarian Sunmer 197f, p. 1

J.2. Miller, p. 189

13. rr0ommission f : The Church and fts Lead.ership.r The Eree Church
1l,?. chang+ng l¡Iorh (Boríton: unitarian universar-GTfG;ãm;,
196Ð, p. 6.

This was the time of much tension between ray and professional
leadership.

The exceptions to this were the request for and acceptance of the
ÏIinnipeg Church hosting the C.U.C. Annual Meeting in 19ZO and the
voting once a year on matters of national- social- concern from the
Canadian Unitarian perspective.

U.

I/1,

16. Heweüt, p. 4,
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I7. See Appendix D,
budget anounts.

Table f for nembership figures and Appendix E for

UE

5, 61 7, B, 10, ll, L3,74, :-5, L6, L7, lB, 2r, 22,

20, 23, 25, 3L, 32

18.

19.

20.

2L.

Biersdorf, p.

Ibid., p. I37.

Tapes 1, 2, L,
24, 26, 29, 30

Tapes l, 9, 12

22' In the Commission 0n Appraisal Report to the L979 GeneraÌ Assemblyof the Unitarian Universal-ist Assóciation a paper rrpopulation Trendsin the unitarian universalist Association sincð uerger (rçãi)" ;;Peter Raible and Milton Holmen, December Lg7B, p. A. ihå comrentis nade, rrrndividual authority in religion is our hal_l-mark. rtstands in contrast with rrtrue believeri faiths and their variant
appeals.rr

23- Going in to a massive building project when the church was in adeficit position suggests an unrealistic atüitude to change.

2/+' Generally speaking, this is true continentally as well- as 1ocally.
Tapp comments, rtit Ís very doubtful if nany of these converts woul-dhave become Unitarian Universalists if the- bel-iefs and practices
'' . . ltere being charaeteristical-ly determined by those- born into
and remaining with the denomination.rt Tapp, p. L/,r.

25, As opposed t,o unitarÍan unÍversalist fel_l_owships that choose tohave only 1ay leadership. 
i26' An example of this is the presence and influence of petursson onthe search comniteee that chose Jenkins as his successor.

27. As Lyle schaller has pointed. out, runless there is a change in thedirection, value systen and. orientation of the organizatiãn fre-quentÌy there are severe limitations on what can ú" u""orplishedby changes in_people or by the addition of new personnel.ä- LyreE. schalter, The change Agent, (Nashville, Abingdon pres", t97zi,p. L75.

28. Board Meeting Minutes, October 1976, UCS Archives.
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APPEND]X A

Time Frame

Periods in the recent history of the unitarian church of hrinnipeg

Jan. r/6tr Jan. r/69 Jan, r/75 Dec. 3r/lz
L.2 3. L ). o 7

I II II]

IV

V

VI

1
2
?

lr
(
6
7

Philip Petursson resigns minisüry _ June 30/6/+I{il-liam Jenkins begins mÍnistry _ September L/6/,lrlilliam Jenkins resigns ninistry _ June 30/68
Norman Naylor begins ninisüry _ January I/69
Nórman Naylor resigns ninsitry _ December g/7lr
Lay leadership responsibl_e for ninisterial duties
John Gilbert begins ninistry _ October 3L/77

The sample of people being interviewed will be divided into sixgroups taken from_three time periods. Each time period r:epresents a
ghange in the leadership of the church. Irlhere thä 1eade."iri.p startedduring a calendar year the research will start at the beginning of thatcalendar year so that transitíonal nuances wil-I be record.ed. Where theleadership ended close to the end of a cal-endar year the time periodwil-l- continue to the end of that calendar year.

Group r includes those who appear as participant/members onlywithin the time period fron Jan. t;-196/+ Lo- Dec. 3i, tg6e. Group IIíncludes those wh_o agnggr as participant/member.s onÍy within the tineperiod fron Jan. I, l-969 to Dec . 3Ir- I97/r. Group IIi includes those
who appear as participant/menbers only within thà ti-me period fromJan. 1, 1975 to Dec . 3L, L977. Group IV includes those who appear asparticipant/menbers within both the iine periods Jan. f. 1196l*'lo Dec.3r, 1969 and Jan. l-, L969 to Dec . 3r, L97u, but not before. Group vincl-udes those who appear as participant/mémbers within both the timeperiods Jan. 1, l-969 to-Dec. 3I, I97/o and Jan. l_, l'975 to Dec. 3I,1977, but not before. Group vr incÌudes those people who appear asparticipant/members in every one of the time periods above.

April- I/75
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APPENDIX B

List of Respondents and fnterview Dates

TAPE # RESPONDENT DESIGNATION TIME PERIOD INTERVIE]/ü DATE

Member/Participant

I

2

3

/,

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

T2

L3

I/+

U

T6

T7

1B

L9

20

ôt<L

22

23

A

B

C

D

E

F

LI

H

I

J

K

L

M

N

0

P

a

R

S

T

U

V

14I

VI

VI

VI

V

I
I

V

I
V]

V

VT

II

VI

VI

VI

IV

VI

ÏT

V

v

I

VI

IV

tr{ed., June l_6, l_982

Thurs., June J-7, IgBz

Thurs., June I7, LgBz

Thurs., June 17, IgBz

Tues., June 22, IgBz

Thurs. , June 2/,,, IgBz

Thurs ., June ZA,, IgBz

Fri., June 21,, IJBZ

Mon., June 28, 1Ç82

Tues., June 29, tgAZ

Tues., June 29, IgBz

Tues., June 29, L98Z

hled., June 30, 1982

Tues., July 6, tgAZ

Tues., July 6, IgBz

l{ed., JuIy 7, I)82

Fri., July Ç, 1982

Sun., July 11, I9B2

Tues., July 13, IgBz

Tues., July L3, ]-g9z

VIed. , July ld , I9B2

l{ed. , JuIy 1{ ¡ l-gBZ

Thurs., JuIy IJ, IgB2
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TAPE # RESPONDENT DESIGNATION TIME PERIOD INTERVIEhI DATE

2/+

25

26

27

28

29

30

3L

32

33

3/,

35

36

NOTE:

Member/Parti cipant

X

Y

vu

a

b

c

d

e

f

MINISTER'

VI

VI

IV

\T

III

VI

I

VI

IV

Thurs., JuIy L5, I9B2

Thurs., JuIy 1J, 1982

Tues., July 20, I9Bz

lrled. , July 21 , 19Bz

lr{ed. , July 21 , I9Bz

Thurs., July 22, L9Bz

trtled., Aug. /n, 1982

Fri., Aug. 13, J-982

Tues., Aug. 17, LgBz

June 19Bl-

Oct. 1981

June l-982

June 1982

ço

h

i

j

II

T

IfI

VT

The interviews elicited historical- information, opinions and
feelings about the Unitarian Church of Winnipeg during the period
under study, 196/+-1977. Information, opinions and feelings
were also shared by some of the respondents about the state of
the church prior Lo L96Lr. Comments fron the tapes are used to
explain andfor expand upon the elements and events that lrere a
part of the church story.
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APPENDIX C

Method

The largest source of research for this thesis comes from the mem-
ories of member/participants and ministers involved in the church dur:ing
the period I96/+-L977. A list of the names of all- those member/partici-
pants who had been involved in the church during all- or some portion of
this time period was gathered. This l-ist included people who were peri-
pheral to the church but had shown interest and had participated in act-
ivities or made use of some of the churchrs services and had accepted in-
cl-usion in the church telephone directory. Severat criteria were used in
assigning names to this list. Firstly, because of the interview technique
being used and the wÍsh to interview in person, only those persons still
residing in Manitobal were incl-uded.2 Secondly, only names that appearedfor two consecutive years in the Unitarian Chuich of Winnipeg direõlory
were considered. It was felt that it would require more than a year of
invol-vement with or knowledge of the church, to respond to the interview
with any depth. At the end of this process 306 names and addresses of
member/participants had been obüained. A calcul-ation was nade to dis-
cover what percentage of the total sample each of the six tine portions(r, r.r, rrr, rv, v, vr--explained in Appendix g) rìad. A random sampling
was then doner^using random numbers from The Rand Corporation book of
random digit,s.3 since the final interview sample was to be l-o% of thetotal available sanple (30.6), do names were gathered, to allow for re-fusals and for better distribution, percentagé-wise, among the six tine
periods

The finar number of persons being interviewed was 36--32 member/participants and /¡ ministers. TABLE I gives the numbers and. percentages
of the total- sample and the interviewees. 

i

Anonymity had been assured. each of the respondents and. each interl
view took place at a spot chosen by each respond.ent. Each interview was
taped and later anaryzed for both factual ínfornation and. effect.

Rel-evant church records were also scrutinized. They included:
Annual- Meeting Minutes, Board. Meeting Minutes, Annual Budget Meeting
Minutes, Financial Statements, Special Congregational Meeiings MinuIes,Ministerial Search Commiütee Minutes, Long Range Planning Miñutes, Relíg-
ious Educatíon Minutes, Progran Committee Minutes and coñgregational coi-
respondence. Other material used from the Unitarian Churõn õf tr{innipeg
Archives j-ncluded historical- data prepared for different anniversaries inthe churchts history by ninisters or members of the congregation.

I- The Manitoba Henderson Directory (lgAZ edit,ion) was used.. Also,
church staff and 1ay leadership rrere consulted if it was felt there might
be a name that had missed inclusion in the Directory.

ô- The only exception was in the case of the ministers. on two
occasions it was necessary to travel outside the provj-nce to obtain
interviews with mi-nisters no longer residing ín Manitoba.

3

Deviates
A Mil-lion Random DiThe Rand Corporation,

(New Tork: The Free Press, 1955
ts with 100 000 Normal-
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TOTAL SAMPLE

TABLE I

I II
TIME PERIODS

III IV V VI

306
( member/parti cipants )

/+2 11 23 59 /+7 L2/,

7" t3 /, B 20 L5 /+o

TOTAL INTERVIEIdED

36 (32 + /r)
( member/participants
and ministers)

6 3 2 /*6l-5

ol 16.6 8.3 5 .5 L2.5 l.6.6 /rr..6

A letter was sent to each of the do persons and was fol-lowed. up, a
week later, bI a phone call- which confirmed accepüance or rejeõtion ofparticipation in the study and set up an interview date. Thó letter
in its entirety follows
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82 Douglas Park Road
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3J IZ2

l4ay L), L982

Dear

I an presently writing my thesis for my Masterrs degreein Religious Studies at the University of trrlinnipeg.

f have picked as my topic a study of sone aspects of
the Unitarian Church of WinnÍpeg fron 196/,,-1977. The major
portion of my research will- come from interviews I will
conduct with peopl-e who were participants in the church
during part or all- of this period. Through a random sam_
pling procedure, your nane has been sel_ected as one of
those f woul-d like to interview. f hope you will give me
permission to interview you. f r+ould need. about an hour
of your tine.

I will be phoning you about a week after you have
received this letter to clarify any questions you might
have regarding my thesis and the interview and to arrange
a suitable time for us to neeü

Thanking you in advance, f am,

Yours sincerely,

Jane Bramadat

NOTE: This was the letter sent out to the original sarnple of
/*0 nanes, requesting their participation in a documentary
interview.
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1

2

INTERVIEI^I OUESTI ONS/CHECKLIST

Terl me how you came to attend the unitarian church of \,rlinnipeg.

Itlhat is your image(s) of the church when you knew it, as you knew
it?

what t,hings stayed the same in the church and what things changed?

What church programs did you get involved in? What was your
impression of their impact - on you and/or on the communi-ty as a
whole?

llas there a rrsense of missionrt or rtsense of religious purpose rt

felt? How did the church relate to the socieüy around it?

In your own words, what would you say were the purposes or goals
of the church whil-e you $¡ere attending?

)

+

5

6

7

B

9

Thinking of the church as an individual,
healthy/unhealthy?

would you say it r¡as

Did it ever seem to you that the churchrs commitment to individual
freedom was in confl-ict with the need to be part of a religious
community, or vrere these kept in baÌance?

Innovation and change has been inportant to Unitarian Universalists,
but so has some measure of continuity and stability. Where, on a
spectrum between i-nnovation and continuity, would you see the
lùinnipeg church during the period you knew it? 

I

l{hen inüervi-ewing people in tine period VI (those people who
were present for the entire tine under study), each quesüion
was asked of each tine period. For example, rtDuring the time
period fuon 1964, to 1968, what vrere your i-nages of the church?
llhat were your inages for the years from 1969 to 1971,? hthat
were the inages of the lay-Ied period?rt

some of the respondents covered the questions raised in this
checklist without the question(s) having to be asked. The
questions were used when respondents had not covered the points
under consideration.

NOTES:

A

B
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Year
Total- Reported
to UUA

APPENDIX D

TABLE I
Membership Growth/Decl-ine

New Members
(u¡) z (an)3 Comments

l-963

rg6/+

l-965

L966

l-967

l-968

l-969

r970

T97I

r972

r973

r97/+

r975

r976

r977

L97e

280

300

3/+7

367

3/n2

350

350

30r

3/r3

2L0

220

2]'6

223

185

203

2l-5

3zg)

3to)

(zso)

25

T6

/+I

/+2

25

28

2B

36

23

25

L3

5

12

L3

13

6

7

L5

/+I

¿16

25

29

29

3I

20

7

I

Jan.-Dec. 62

Jan.-Dec. 6J

Jan.-Dec. 6/,,

Jan.65-l4ar. 664

Apr. 66-Mar. 67

Apr. 67-Mar. 68

Apr. 6B-Mar. 69

Apr. 69-Mar. 70

Apr. 70-Mar. 7I

Apr. 71-Mar. 72

Apr. 72-l4ar. 73

Apr. 73-NIar. 74

Apr. 7/+-Mar. 75

Apr. 75-I4ar. 76

Apr. 76-Mar. 77

Apr. 77-Itlar. 785

Notes: l-. ( ) = Figures inside brackets in trtotal-tt column represent
amounts reported in Annual Report where different fron
figures sent into UUA.

2. M.B. = Uni-tarian Church of hlinnipeg Menbershíp Book.

3. A.R. = Annual Report of the Unitarian Church of !{innipeg.

/t. Annual Meeting date changed from January to April.
Membership figures lor l-965 are for 15 months.
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APPENDIX D

TABLE II
Year1y Membership Additions

Jenkins Naylor Lay-Led

Members

50

/+5

/+0

35

3o

25

20

I5
10

5

0

Years 60 61 62 63 6/, 65 66 67 68 69 70 7I 72 73 7/+ 75 76 77 78 79 B0

Jan-Dec Jan 65 April - March

l{arch 66
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Year

rg6/,

l-965

l-966

L967

1968

1969

r970

L97L

L972

r973

r97/+

L975

a976

r977

L9la

Pledges

L5 rBl+I./+9

L5,66l.zo

17 ,809.57

l-9,33r.95

23,369./rB

2L,7rO./,,5

L8,737.29

17 ,783.85

r8,328.30

L8 r07r.2g

l-9,950.50

L9,977 .67

24,,287.O0

3?, ooo . oo ( approx. )

APPENDIX E

TABLE I

Budget

19,529.81 (11Þ90 D)

23,853.00 (/+525.72 D)

34,055.50 (3939.72 S)

(Stefansson Estate L/,,1260.O0)

2r,85O.00 (52/+.O/+ S)

LB rg20 .L/t or
19 , 683 .00

26,rrr.25

22 r/+I9 .OO

2Lr8/,r/,þ.OO

2r,053.00

rg,3ro.0o (1697.00 D)

22,057.00 (1697.00 D)

2r,500.00 (1,112.81 S)

27,207.06 (gOO.0o D)

29,g}t.OO

4.5,tA4.00 (3oB4.oo D)

Reported
to UUA

19, 500.00

2/+,000.00

20,383.00

2Ir59/,,.O0

2l-,590.00

27,027 .O0

2/n,550 .oo

2L,O53.00

2Ir2/.,3.00

2I160/+.0o

22,325 .oo

25 ,000.00

23,620.00

/,þ5 rIB/+.O0

Notes: D = deficit

S = surpfus
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APPENDIX E

TABLE I]
Pledges and Total- Budget

Dol-l-ars
(:-n roos )

/uBO

1160

lolro

/r20

/n00

380

360

3/+0

320

300

280

260

2/nO

220

200

180

160

utj
r20

a
I

I
I

I
I

a

ø,t
I o

I

100

ïears

Notes: l-

62 63 6+ AS 66 67 6S 69 70 ?L 72 73 7/+ 75 76 77 78

There üras no avail-able information on pledges for 196g.

There was no available information on the UCi{ budget" for
a967.

* Pledges 
-

o Budget

2

a
I
I

a

I

I

I

t


